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MISCELlLiLNY.
TRUE

COURAGE.

nV A. TIIUKI5TON.

*Ti8 easy to eland on n VessoVa deck,

On A veaaol anug and trim,

And to wntoh the fonm from her flashing wake,
And the rainbow btibbloa swimt
It It easy enough to climb the moet
When hnthea the bDIows* war,
And the sephyrt play
With the pennon gay
That floats nom the highest tpafi

4

’Tit •nothci’thing in the murky night,
By the snaky fightning’e glare,
1*0 oUmb and to stand on the dizKy height,
When die teinpest*! arm Is bare;
When the masts are bending low with the stmiu
And the oanvass all ia riven,
And the i^ngry blast
Qhes whirling past,
And the flyingolouda of h6aven.
^
'Tl^oasy enough to bo brave and true,
With notHlpg to set us wrong;
When the sky above is a oloudlcss blue,
And the heart Is Ail] of song;
TIs another raing when the stormy clouds
Are darkening overhead,,
When the angel of wrath
Stoops o'er onr path,
And aD above ia lend.

—

Obi the Christian,who stands tlirough his fiery youth,
When the temptorV power is strong,
And who will not barter God's holy truth
For the proflfered hire of wrong;
ObJ bring not to "hUn the warrior’s mee<l,
’Tis a fading wreallr, and dim:
Earth has no gem
For the bright diadem,
Th|it the Lord will give to him.
[Kiom the (Jhrietien Weekly.]^

?llHE PAINm VELVET.
BY O. 'a. O.

'*‘bh for a pleasure trip up lo tlie pole I ”
%]tng; Maud one afternoon, when overcome by
llie beat we all sat about listlessly in the coolest'
room in the bouse, motionless except for the
'waving of fans, speechless save for an occasion
al “ Oh I ” or half-utlercd sigh.
“ I’ve been thinking quite favorably of the
purchase of Alaska,” said Hilda yawning. " It
would be a nice little retreat this weatlier.”
There was anotlier pause and then Amy
drowsily murmured from her place on the strawmatted floor:
“ Girls, don’t you long for the presence of
somebody given to throwing wot blankets ? If
any of ray friends would turn me the cold
shoulder, I should be actually happy.”
” Amy, I’m ashamed of you cutting such imbecilt) jokes,” began Hilda when Maud inlerupted her.
” Dorotby'll do it with pleasure, and here she
comes now.”
The old woman was flushed with the heat,
and hdr cap-strings were cast loose as if even
she must needs relax her precision with the
thermometer up among the nineties; but she
gave a little sniff of scorn as she glanced at the
bevy of loungers.
“ What have you been doing, Dorothy ? And
what are you going to do next ? ” sr.id Hilda
stretching out a detaining hand.
“I have been making ten quarts of currant
jelly,” said Dorothy crisply. “ And now I'm
going to put it up. Somehow I found I was-as
comfortable doing it as if I was dawdling ’round
and grumbling at tho heat Providence chooses
to send.”
“There’s your wet blanket, Amy, murmured
Lu.
“ We're a lazy set, aren’t we ? ” said Amy,
still on the floor, and still placid. Take a fan
and sit down with us Dorothy dear ; you should
I not work in such weather.”
“Dorothy, I’ll make a bargain with you,”
I said Maud suddenly eitling erect. “ If you
will tell us another story out of the piece bag,
1 I'll take all these lazy girls down to your own
room and we will cover and label your hundred
and one little jelly pots for you. You know
you.,don’t like that part of it and we’ll do it
I beautifully.”
“ For you do tell such lovely stories,” added
I Hilda in a wheedlesome tone.
“ Nonsense! ” sftid Dorothy, but has sharply
I than she often uttered that ejaculation.
* Come girls ; get up, Amy ; Lu, drop that
I fan aad stop yawning 1" cried Maud ; and she
I being “ Masterful,” as Dorothy said, and it beI iog too hot to oppose her, marshalled us to DorI othy’s room where the jelly was glowing and
I twinkling like a kettleful of melted rubies.
“ What do yoii expect mo tp talk about ? ”
lasked Dorothy, with an assiapiption of scorn,
I bat secretly flattered by our inforest in her old
I tune reminiscences. “ You can’t have that bag
I down to litter up my room.”I “There’s the article,”said Maud. “I caplluied it the last time wo had the ba|, perfectly
Itewlved to find out what ancestor.was capable
lofsacb elegance. It looks like nature, only betller; and if the mantle of that Grosvenor had
lonljr fallen on me I should be perfectly willing
1 resign my great-grandmother’s nose.”
Maud caressed the well-cut feature with
M hand while with the other she spread be‘w tis k' square bf cloth. It was velvet, soft
arty white in hue, and over it was flung a
arettb of flowers, so delicate, so natural, so ex
pointe in color and finish, one had to look twice
)S8p that they were .painted. A chorus of
dnlring exclamations followed its display, led
7 Hilda who was artistic and could heraelMse
^ brush not inaptly,
” I have heard of painting on Velvet, but I
lopposed it was tawdry stuff,” she said. “ That
• just.beautiful.”
“Now I want to know if that was in the
llece'bagl ” cried Dorothy.- ■“ I thought it was
^vsya kept in the little ebony-box in the third
hi hand drawer in the blue-room cabinot.
> well, to think that sh^ld start up now.”
“Scissors, paper, paste, pen and ink—go to
*h, girls 1 ” commanded Maud. “ Dorothy,
sialeoilfold.'
l So.Doiioihy settled irito her chair, surveyed
^ busy group thus suddenly transformed
wo listless idlers and opened her Ups.
’'There’s a story goes to that certainly. I
* I deny fhat it’s nothing, else than' a love
ojihut since'you girls will rend ’em, will
hnk about them, and expect to have ’em your
IWes, by-and-by, I tlnnk you may as well hear
fyhai’s true and (hat has a moral in it.
jjfour great-aunt Letitia was your grandpa’s
”’"’8est sister, so much younger than lie that
*
ttyoung lady in society when your aunt
S'lae waa a little child and her sisters growShe was plain, quiet, and as unlike the
1*®^ fhe.Grosvenors as if she hadn’t belonged
iJj'o/amil^ Her sisters had all made a great
■> w society and were sought after far and
I hut she never seemed to attract attention.
* (hat did like her soon had to turn their
lov^ but few got near enough <or that,
friend. WM .one of the Fairfax
/olher oldjor than herself
“■Wsome M a' picture. Her face wqs very
^hful'and tier fignm'tall and gracffiil as a
[ ehn, and her wa^s would beguito a heart
rt. When'she droo^d her head and lookrhoder her long lashes saying-some' silly
'"t that aweet ’ voice of here, you just
I the was. perfect and -you the most blossWore on earth to have her smile on you.
, ^ she couldn’t blaze up and show temkeptrthiit aide well ‘4idd«D.- She
iMUa I/cMtia)uid.visited ber.twoher own family wasn’
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rich, and at home she hadn’t such luxury as
belonged here. On her part your great-aunt
(houglrt there never was arty one like her cousin
Eletinor. Maybe there wasn't; I know there
came a time when I hoped so,” said Dorothy
Significantly.
“ I was a young thing in those days, and my
place was lo look after Miss Loiitia's little
nieces, but I was bewitched with Miss Eleanor’s
beauty and contrived to see all the goings on
when she was (here, so ih that way I began lo
find her out. Among tbe visitors at the house
was young Darrel, a tine Englisliborn gentle
man, one of the best men of that day, people
said, tie never made open love to Miss Letitia,
but it came to bo rather understood that some
day the two would be hotter than friends.
Even then he did nut know her thoroughly, but
he was finding out each day how well worth
knowing she was, getting glimpses that taught
him little by littio what a trSiisurelhere was in
the quiet character. Matters stood so when
•Eleanor Fairfax came to visit. She soon found
out that Hugh>Darrell was a good match, and
he saw in a minute that she was us fa.scinnting
as ilie sirens your uncle Richard used to read
about in his college-books. But though he hung
over her when she sung and watched her as
she sailed about the rooms with her wonderful
grace, he felt that Miss Letitia ' was the best,
and the real heart of the man did not waver,
At least for a lime he saw that one was like
one of the plain bound books they were so fond
of reading together, with a new truth or sweet
ness at every turn of the leaf, while the other
was like the gilt annuals in the parlor, all
tbe gold on the covers.
Miss Eleanor was used to making everybody
put her first, so presently she took to reading in
the library too, at the time when her cousin
and Mr. Darrell used to study there. Though
.she didn’t know one thing where Miss Letitia
knew ten, she had -a way of making her little
seem like much, and her ignorance rather pre
ferable to knowledge. She wasn’t exactly
doulrie-faced, only she had a way of dressing
up things to look their be.-,t, of bringing herself
into everything and making you .see her always
HS the centre of things; if site wasn’t more tlian
going out to dine she’d m-ake a kfii-l of mystery
and importance of it that stirred you up to think
about her and look at her any way. To sum
it up, girls, she put iierself first and chief, and
did it so well lliat few folks, least of all a young
man, would see the vanity and selfishness lying
back of the grace and prettiness.
She took advantage of tilings so; just crowd
ed out-the real doer so us to get the credit, if
there was any, herself. Likewise the contrary
when it was blame. For instanoo : one day
little Miss Harriet was playing under the elms
in the park, swinging up and down on the long
branches next the water. The young ladies
were near and Miss Letitia warned the child
not to'play so.
‘ Nonsense ! let her be,’ said Miss Eleanor.
‘ She’ll not come lo harm.’
Well, to.be sure, made bold by that, the little
mischief swung farther out, the bough broke,
anS let her -splash into the water. Miss Letitia
saw it almost before it happened and got to the
spot just fn time to catch her dress as she fell.
'That kept her from sinking, and Miss Letitia
pulled her out, frightened, wet, but not hurt.
Of course it was a shock and a heavy lift for the
young lady; so she dropped little miss on the
grass and leaned a moment, white and weak
against a tree. What does Miss Eleanor do,
but snatch up the dr'pping child and run to
ward tho house, meeting Hugh Darrell at the
turn in the path where it’s ray opinion she saw
him coming when she started.
‘ What is it ? I heard a scream,’ he said all
startled and offering to take the child.
‘ No, no, never mind mo 1 ’ cried Miss Elea
nor, smiling honey-sweet. ‘ .She is not hurt, we
saved her in lime. But ao go and reassure
Letitia; she was so alarmed at sight of tho
danger that I fear she is quite faint, poor dear,
and I had to leave her to bring this wet little
one to the bouse.’
With that she went on but not too soon to
catch his admiring look, and he walked on and
gave Miss Letitia his arm, contrasting her all
the time with her cousin. Of course he sup
posed Miss Eleanor was the heroine and as con
siderate as she was brave, and of course she
made him think so; not'by words exactly, but
by her artful taking, advantage. I declare I
used to think sqqietimes 1 could stand it better
if she told straight-out lies I They’d have seem
ed less mean.
Then she appeared so charitable. I knew
(hat it was Miss Letitia who made dainties for
the sick in the village, and who always knew
in whioh of the raill-cottages (here was a young
baby or a sickly wife, or a feeble old man it
may be ; and it was she who put by her plain,
est clothes for them, or remembered to get warm
flannel to give away wlien she was ordering
her winter things in the city. Ntiturally Elea
nor Fairfax Lad not so much lo spend or to
give, but if she had done what she could and
kept still abput it, the Lord woulfl have accept
ed it for as much as richer people did. But
she couldn’t pat a ragged oliild on tho head, or
ask alter an old woman's cough without making
a story of it, dressing it into a picture for others
to admire with herself the chief rigiiro in it. 1
presume' She never read, or understood if she
did-read it, -what the apo.stle meant by advising
those that give to do it wiib siinplici'y. That
word was never in in her dictionary.
The summer went oh and and it began to be
plain that Eleanor Fairlax was winning the
heart that by right should go to her cousin.
Vlflia^ever Miss Letitia felt about it no one was
the wiser. -She was Grosvenor enough not to
Carry her heart on her sleeve.' If ^he kept
rather more to, her books and her painting and
her kind deeds that made no show, (he change
was too small to be noticed. Sometimes she
would listen while Miss Eleanor was singi ig
and a shade would creep over Iter face, for she
dearly loved music and tbe gift of it had been
deni^.-her; but it never lasted long and she,
would take ber brushes with a little smile as if
they were a conafort and a compeusation. Yes,
she could paint wonderfully. Eleanor Fairfax
had had (he same masters, but her work was
just daubing pompared with l^iss Letitia’s.
lYell, I suppose she hadn’t the soul lor it that
ber cousin-did ; at least-she didn't love the
flowers so well. I hipve an idea that anybody
so taken up with sglf as she wfs can’t pxceUn
what requires loving, patient painstaking; their
eyeaiwre bolden zd they can't see the beauty and
sweetness that lie outside their own little selflsb
world. It’s teasonable,. for bow can. they ap-
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pruciate beauty (hat isn’t of pretending or vain
self-seeking, but just the Lord’s gracious gift ?
For all that Eleanor Fairfhx like I lo think
or to’make others think she was an artist, par
ticularly when she found Mr. D.trrell admired
paintings, Ho had never happened lo know of
Miss Lelitiii’s talent; she never put it forward.
One day he came in and found .Miss Eleanor
with that very piece of velvet in her hand. Mi.ss
Letitia had just finished it for one ol a pair of
hand-screens, and was going to give them to be
sold for the benefit of a poor woman who ha^,
once been a servant to her mullier, and who
was now in poverty and distress. It happened
my business kept me In tho room wiien Mr.
Darrell came in, and I wont deny that I did
not hurry to get away when I found what was
likely to come of it. For he began praising the
painting, taking it lo be her own worlr, and she
did not underceive him. He admired it, saying
how such .a creation could come only from fin
gers guided by rare .skill and a beaiiliful soul.
‘ Purity best interpreLs purity,’ he said, an<l
she blushed and looked down.
Then lie said ' how his mother wniilil ho delighteti with ihe s'ereen, and how to find so ex
quisite a gift for her would please him beyond
words.’
Old Lady Darrell was a grand woman, re
spected by all the country 'round, and her son
was more proud of her than of all his wealtli
and fine family descent. Miss Eleanor s lid,
sweetly timid, that ‘ if he pleased and if Madam
Darrell would not think Iter too bold she should
be quite cimrmed to place the screen at her ser
vice, for she reverenced his mother so highly
that if it were possible to give her pleasure
through her humble work poor Eleanor Fair
fax would be mure than honored.’
When a beautiful girl talks like that she isn’t
less beautiful, and Hugh Darrell bowed very
low over her hand and thanked her in a way
that was next to a lover’s. I rather think he
would have spoken out then if I hadn’t bunged
Ihe lid of the _work-table I was at and-reminiled
him that there were three people in tho room.
He went away and 1 ran up stairs ; I got lo
Miss Letitia’s room before Eleanor Fairfax
did, and being in the closet I heard her wlieedling talk lo her cuiisin.
‘ May I dare to beg a favor of my dearest
cousin ? ’ she said. ‘ Will you give me tho vel
vet .screen which is finished ? You cun do an
other so quickly and I h.ive set my heart on
this.-’
' I am not unwilling, dear-heart, if yoti .so
much wish it,’ said Miss Letitia. ‘ Truly I can
soon niakerit up ; hut w by do you want it ? ”
‘ That is my secret! ’ answered Eleanor, as
gayly as if it were not one to cause her shame.
‘ Promise nut lo ask me, and promise loo that you
will show your work to no one nor speak of it
for a montli.’
‘ I am not overmuch given to hoasling of my
work,’ said Mias Letitia somewliat c-ildly.
But her cousin coaxed and petted her into
the promise ; while I, folding my lady’s dresses
in the closqt meantime, longed to find a way ol
out-witling the vain creatuie. I was but young
nnd not over meek or shy, and the secret I
had caught burned in me; for it seemed iliut
Providence could not mean so excellent a young
man to be deceived. And if Providence used
tools, why was not I, who alone know tho truth,
meant to be one ?
‘
So one morning when -Hugh Darrell
walked in the hall waiting until Miss Eleanor
should dress for a ride, I took my courage in
both bands and cOraiiigdown the stairs dropped
at his feet the other velvet sCreeh which was
finislied and ready to be mounted.
‘ What have you there, girl ? ’ said he start
ing and frowning.
‘ Sum'e work of Mi.ss Letitia’s sir,’ I answered.
‘ Of Miss Eleanor’s, you mean,’ ho said.
‘ If you please, ho, sir,’ 1 made bold to reply,
though I trembled at the words. ‘ Miss Letitia
did paint this and also another like it, which
Miss Eleanor begged of her. But she cannot
paint like this, nor indeed can any of the young
ladies only dear Miss Letitia.’
‘ Would you dare to deceive me. girl ? ’ he ask
ed sternly taking mo by tlie shoulder.
‘ Please, sir, I leave that for my betters,’ I
said, for I- could be saucy then. So 1 told him,
with being questioned, how Miss Letitia had
done the work for the poor woman, not failing
to bring in how good and pitiful she was, and
many things which 'should show him what she
was and wliat ber cousin was not. He could
not disbelieve, for the truth was in ray voice
and face, and it went to ray bard little heart' to
see how it made him suffer. And then Mbs
Eleanor came down ihe'stairs, crying out sweiilly:
‘ What I are you scolding the little maid Dor
othy, Mr. Hifgh?’
‘ Nuy,’ said he turning to her, ‘ but we were
discourning of veK'Ot scruens and the painting
thereon. And we are grieved (or the mistakes
which may-yet be correetBJ.’
Saying thi.s he put tho bit of velvet back in
ray hands and pushing me gently away said to
her:
‘ Have I not shown to you our family crest
and motto, fair Mistress Eleaiior?’* it is the
pride of our house,- and no Darrell has evpr
yet lost the right to it or has shared it with any
who could not understand its greatness.’
Then lie held tip-to her his great sent, nnd
I; -who hnd observed it a hundred times on the
silver and china-, which Madame' D'arreil set
before her gu6st.s,'knew she' was lookirig'at tho
shield and the 'scroll-work enclosing the motto ;
‘JSsse quam Videre :' and I knew for young
master jliehard bad told me, that it meant that
all Datruls were careful lo he, rather than to
seem noble.”.
“ What did she do ? Did he marry. Letitia
after, all ?” cried Maud.
“ Miss Eleuiior swept him a magnificent
coiirte.sy and said—hut her lips were white—
‘ Pardon me, if I have not the interest in the
Darrell crest that its master expects ; 1 see my
cousin and the horses are waiting,’ and she led
the way to tbe steps. But I doubt if she en
joyed iliut ride particularly. 1 deserved tq be
dismissed for nay meddling, but 1 wasn't. Mr.
Hugh did marry Miss Letitia, tbohgii not for a
year. He .Ifod tbti grace not to ask it. at once.
The screen wbieh wait lued to deceive hijn l^e
kept'unmquqted, and it^lf.to ypur aunt Divine
when h6 rfnd liis wife were deifd.’” *''* '
“ Well,”said Maud, “I’ll- never preleod I
did any of your paintiogs, Hilda’,- - if' any nic^
young man iimuires about them.) , Is that the
moral ? ”
, j .
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olhy gravuly. “Ti'ulh’sn jewel, an-1 if you
wear that for all rime your life will lie a success
in reality whiilurcr it seems, and the Lord will
let you find it so (irst or last. Now let mo put
tlwuy my jelly.”
Tiik Mainu Statk Thmi’kiianck Rkfois-m
Association in convention assembled, make
and publisli the following avowal of their prin
ciples and purposes:
*
Lt. We are endeavoring lo reclaim those
who arc in the lialiit of drinking imo.vicating
liquors, and thus effectually to put a slop lo liq
uor selling by slopping tho drinking of it.
21. That in this-effort we rely s-ilely upon
moral suasion as a moans to accoinplisli onr
purpose, and with ciiarity for all and lualico
lowarils none, wo invite the good will and co
operation ol all mankind.
3.1. That while we -claim fellowship with
hoth political parlies, we ackno.vledgo alle
giance to neither, nnd we pledge ourselves to
the public that we will keep our organization
out ol parly politics and will keep party poli
tics out of it.
4lh. That we pity the individual who has
not a heart to sympathize with u-t; or the moml
courage to stand up and give cnunlunanco and
support fur such a purpo.se.. Recognizing as
we do the guiding hand of Providenue in the
incept on, cooimencemenl and progress ol this
great reform, and aoknowledgiiig our depenJenue on God for gracu to be and to do, adupting the Bible as our chart and its principles to
he our rule ani guide ; therefore,
RasoLVitD, Thai moral suasion is apd shall
continue to he the fundamental principle ofthis
organization ; that (he law of Love is the only
law to be made of by us is our effort to reclaim
the erring.
Resolved, That wo medille with no man’s
religious or political creed, hut welcome lo our
ranks and work all varieties that are to be found
in the country. .'
Resolved, That
rejoice rtt tho success
of all fellow -workers in the reraperaiice cause,
and thank them for (he cordiality they have
shown to us ; that we bid them God speed in
llieir work as (hey bid us tho same in ours,
and, unitedly, each in our own department hope
lo carry all opposition before ii.s over the Stale.
The closing meeting of the Cenvenlion was
held in the evening, at Fluent Hall. Capt.
Cyrus Sturdivant presided. There was a very
large audience, an 1 the .proceedings were ani
mated and interesting. Among the .speakers
were Hon. Joshua Nye of Augusta, H. M.
Bryant of Lewiston, mid Mtyor Kingsbury of
Portland,

i-rn. MAxiuji,

f

DAN’i. n. wraa,

KUltyRR.

MEXICAN CORRE.SPONDKNCB.
IlACisanA Guamuorii., Sar Pikas, l

Stntn uf Purnnso, Bspoblto of Msxion,
July 1st, 1871.

>

)

J/essrs. Editors :—‘In my last letter I left off
very abruptly, owing lo the long-letter written
nnd the unexpuolcd departure of the courier for
Alazullan^ so I will poinineneo whore I left off
and go ahead wit^rbiir expodiilmi to San Dim,as.
A.s wo had td have all our Img.mgo and freight
packed from La Noria by mnlos, it hccaiiio
necessary for our parly to iniike a tarry at this
place for a few days, and arrang) for froiglil,
luggage and passengers lu go in the .same (rain,
in order to secure safety from rtnpredalions.
,Our party consisted of Captain Charles B.
Dnhlgron," Supl. of the Durango Mining Co,
who is also machinist, mining uiiginucr, and U.
S. Consul at Sf. Dimas, his wife and ono child.
Or. J. -B. .Storcit. ossayer, .inutallurgi.st and
mincrulosist for tho same Co., his wife nnd
three children, Sinaloa ; titon. tliero were ihroq,
servants of the two familips, nnd fo-jr packers
who went with the mules—• fourteen of us all
told. Pardon me right liere il 1 digress, some
what, to relate it little inaidtjrt of * the late wnr
that was narrated lo me at La-Niria, by a gfciitleman who was the actor, and- now-every day
sufferer of ■ his own tolly^ ,; IJo is a physician,
nnd was horn and educated in Now York, and
has practiced medicine on the Pacific coast in
Ihe United States, m.rny years very success
fully. In 1861, wlien the Rebellion first broke
out, and President Lincoln issued his first Proc
lamation calling for 76,000 troops, ho was in
Nevada, having an extensive run of practice
in his profession. California and Nevada were
then pretty near e^ly divided between friends
and foes to tho ^’^vernmenl, as to their in
habitants : nnd many of their citizens who
were determined to give iiid to tho South, formed
themselves into companies, went to Sau Fran
cisco, nnd embarked on board the Panama
steamers for that purpose. Among others, our
friend had proffered his services as surgeon and
was aocopted. In duo time they arrived al
one ol the Me.x'ican Ports, landed, marched
through this country into 'Texiis, where (hoy
were mustered into tho different regiments then
organizing in that Slate, and ordered pff to the
seat of war. In duo lime, our friend found
himself in Leo’s army at Gettysburg. During
th’e fight, our surgeon’s headquarters wore es
tablished in one of the rooms of the Lutheran
In a speech at Greensburg, Indiana, on Theological Senflnary located in IhiU place.
Monday, Gen. Hawley thus ropljed to one of As the wounded wore being brought in to him,
the slanders of Mr. Greeley’s Pittsburg-speech: and laid upon and fastened to his iimpulating
table,'he alleuded lo tlie several cases as fast
As one of the signem of the call for the as possiltle. Said ho, “ I had just directed one
Pittsburg Convention, its temporary president, poor soldier to be fastened lo the amputation
and a member of the Committee on Resolutions, table, whose leg it was necessary to amputate
I have a word to say in reply to Mr. Greeley. just above the knee. I had taken my knife in
Coming lo Pittsburg ibu day a'ter that conven hand and made tho first gash, when there came
tion, exasperated by its success, he said-: “ A a cannon ball through (he window, nnd struck
large number of persons wero-cqllectoi] hero at my right log just below the hip, cutting it
a vast expense, with the single purpose of re
off square as a kiiii’e. It hocaine necessary im
kindling the bitterness and hatred, the aniin(»i mediately to have another surgeon to dross my
ty and,antipathies, tlie fears and exultationsiof
stump, nnfl then attend tlie wounded man on
civil war, for the a-ivantuge of a politioal par the table, or else ih a fow'riioments I'shduld have
ty.” Twice he made .these charges in one brief bled lo death,” Ho is now a erippled; if n6t a
speech. I speak deliberately, four days after
wiser mart for life.
I lirst read these remarks; 1 speuk with a full
' On Thursday, Jitiiuary 1-lth, the,pack mules
sense of what 1 am saying when I say the
charge is infamously and malignantly false. I arrived, nnd their saddles adjusted for the jour
ney, also the side saddles for the' ladies, while
appeal lo Ihe tliirty thousand soldiers who were
children camn in for their 'aliare-of attention.
(here. No assembly of Pennsylvania Friends
Next day morning the whole (rilin'was set in
was ever more gonorously disposeii. We dis
motion. First, the pack Imules were loaded ;
owned cmphsitically the spirit of revenge, de
each mule receiving a “ cargo ” (a “ Moxioan
clared the war closed at the-Appomattox, ami,
cargo ’’ is 300 pounds) of either freight for the
with “ malice toward none and charity for all,”
mines, baggage, or furniture as the case might
extended the right hand of fellowship to all who
happen. ' A load ■ is f utened to a mule's back
accept the results of the war and obey the Con
in the following manner. First, “ Sudadaro.s ”
stitution aud laws, ehlhusiastjcally welcomed
(blank>-ts) are laid on the back;-on. which if
the letter from Confoderafe soIdiers,‘anJ spent
placed an “ Aftftvejo ” (a soit of saddle made
over two days in a lovB-fea'st of good-fellowship of two leather bags, each three feet long hnd
and patriotism. Not a word of our resolutions,
two wide and stuffed with straw G inches thick)
not a syllable of our speeches,- not a cry or cheer
that ia lashod-very sn'ong to the'bitok. .O.i this
justified tho slanders pf Mr. Qreeley.
Aparejo ,ls placed, the ohrsto an<l made fast;
when ,tbe mule is let ,lpqsp from the packer's
Rev. H. W. Bekouek says: “ I-suppose I hands, and travels off to the time of from twelve
do $top over someliiqes. Well, I never saw a lo twenty miles a'day on'the trail. After the
pan pf milk tba^ did .not slop oyer. If ypu do pack train 'hUd slaHed, the lailies and children
not want-any slopping over, take a pint of milk were helped- into their saddle.^, who with the
and put it in a big bucket. .'There .wjil. bq no gentleman, made-use of,seven iqurcauiles for
slopping ovisr
And a men wlp> has only their conveiueq|to^ and pfl* we started, gl^d of
a pint of feeling, jq an enormous buokpt, never the novelty of riding mule, back, and rejoiced n(
slops over. But (T ,a' man is full of feeling, up the feet ihat we vv^re bu 6dr why'lnfo the'infoto the very brim, how -is be going to carry Wra- rior'of ihe counli^ lotvards 'Sufr'DimH^ '''Thj
self without spilling over ? Ile caimoUtelp it. day was .warm, tbo-'seenery-delightful, and our,
There, will be dripping pver the edges all the mules being well trained and acquainted with
time. And as every flower or blade of grtssa the (rail, we bod nothing to do but look to the
rejoices when the ruin falls upon it, so every right and left ut sight-seeingto be on the
recipient along the Way in which a man witf|,|Wateb for a desee.it into and an ascent from
overflowing gCnerons fbelitig walks, is Ihahk-” some deep gorge; to keep out- hats on our
ful for his ^unty. How id carry n nature full hwds and see that our saddles were properly
of feeling, nnd administer It witlioUt making any fastened, in order that no accident might befall
mistakes, Ido not know, you do;not know, no os. The country was very obrupt and broken ;
body does, nobody ever did, ami nobody ever" the (roes, for thp.inost (tart, were, stripped of
will: so we must take it and get' along' ns \mt tlieir foliage, (here being liefq and there one
we cnn. Life is a kind of zig zugj anyhow; fll'led will) blossoms, and anotbor whose green
nnd we are obliged to resort to expedients, and leaves had not been marred by the early frosts
make experiments, and learn from our blunders, of autumns The brooks and rlvoleis had ceased
which are inevitable., We find out-x great deal to flow, and during tho entire day’s rule of five
mure from men's mistakes than from 'tlieir sue* Rogues, no runping water was found to. slqke
cesses.”
Ihe thirst uf either, man or beast.. The ground
.was dry and parched,' while the soiildj'iig heat
A city youth, disposed to be facetious at the of a tropicol sun was pouring down upon ns at
expense of a countryman, a-ked him why sheep midday, at an intensity of nearly 90 deg. fahrenstayed white when they ate so much green heil. IVe did ^|o^ prei>ume oursolres ito ho sq
grass. The couiktryman said he did not know, near (bo trqpiqa) lijne, huyipg somewhat fergotiiiid asked'Ihe city-bred which was tlie best side tun our Fjiyaical Gudzrqphy, but upon'ifiquiry
lo inilk a cow.' The city bred in his turn saiil found wo were ju.statoul stepping across-the
ho did not know, nnd asked the countryman Torrid into tbe North' Tempei^e-Zone, at 23
which side was the best side. He got for a 1-2 all but two seniMM of the yearHio^ MCee.
reply, “ Tbe outside,” and - did not ask any tiiined we werq penetrating into the interior,
more queations.
near the middle of the dry season. The dry'
seasop commencing in Oct and ending in June,
“ With thirteen' ex-rebel Qenerab on the while the wet sessoit- oceupies the remainder of
floor of Congrijss,” remarks the'Hertford (Gi.) tbe year. *Uow il would flense Ihe larmera.up
Cburant, “nnd with suffrage uhiversaT at'.lb'e and .fliwitn, (he JSfnnebeu^Vnlley. to lupvp the
South', tlie Deinoflratlc ckilaidate for th'a Prop warm, heavy^ dui|)r siiqwei-s
upon .their
idency is travelling over the country bellowiifg fluids qi^d dry paiiturus tli'afltaVe'fallen bore the
like a hull of HaaluM'for amnesty and aoousing past' month I' tbeir hay 'mows '«rout4 not be
(he Republican psutty aud (ho Union ooldiors of tnudl; their gmin wouU be iMvy; their vegrekindling the bitterness of llw wan,’ ”
atebles lurge, md (Mr eonu.Mds would cause
Ibeir hearts to leap lor joy. *
About 4 o’clock we came to a little place
Resolve to be on ypur guard during Ihe
day, lo speak evil pf no one, to avoid fill gps- aaUad^PulioytaitatiwhaM w« diamounletl from
sip, lo have your cqqver^tion in heaventi^ o^r. riding-oiifloa, oiffittffoqd tMr aaddloiL uu-

“ You had better (qHe pare (hat youf*' life
don't have any sham in it anywhere " Zhfd Doc- toofqe, nt faqme (bo temper.

t'n nnd ooTco, pitching the two family tents
ih.-tt our sagncioii.s Supl. had Ihe foresight to
.‘00 neces-ary for the comfort of the two fnmilii'.s, frying ham, setting the table (on the
ground,) placing the di.xhes, and other duties
preparatory to eating and relishing ft gowl
square meal. Wo wore tired, nnil after the
servants had clenred away tho remnants of the
repast, nnd looked after their animals, as the
darkness of night settled down opon us, wo
laid ourselves awny lo rest; some of u.s under
the broad blue canopy of Heaven, thankful to
God for the prosperity that hnd attended us on
our first day’s journey to camp No. 1. Next
morning, bofore tho break ot day, wo Were
roused from our illnmber by n noise kdirtewhat
resembling a lady washing mit clothe.s, though
the wn.sh board hnd n ring to it of melitl, and
saw the Irec.s all liglited up as-if n large Are
had been built. Cnriosliy prompted us to see
wimi il couhl mean at this time of Ihe morning, so
springing up ftom our binnkuls and walking
id mg cautiously toward the fire, found one of
Uie " Arrariiis ” (packers oi freight) coohiitg
liroakfast. Looking at cur watch it was 8
o’clock. On inquiry wo nsceriatnod he had
been up over nn hour getting ready to bake his
bread, which is rather different from what we
Americans are accustomed to Cali or -oven lo
SCO prepared for the Inb'e. The “ modus Op*
etrondi ” of preparing n Mexican breakfast lor
4 men is ns follows at night: put 2 quarts of
corn in the " oya " or pot, and lot It remain In
souk over night; next morning ndd n chunk of
lime nnd boil the best part of an hour, after
whielt the corn in smtill quantities is taken from
the oya into a “ meiato ” or largo tray made of
stone, thick and heavy, whdfe, by meahS of h
“ niann "or hand stone made to fit into the motatc, and rough on the bollOm; whert ' the lYiacliiiio is put into operation nnil tlie edrh groortd
into a pudding in the .same manner as'a wbnlan
woiilil wash clnibes. Tlii.s pftdtliiig is made in
to litih) cokori atioiit the size of' Onr coifamon
“ grivldlo cakes ” made E-.\st, placed on a “'Conial ” which is a flat rnrilien iiiensirand round.
This placed on the hot co.-tls and 'covered with
tlie little cakes soon renders them''pnlatnble.
When'cooked they are called “ Xiirtillas’’
which, with steweil beans,-form'th 3 principal
food of this republic. Tllilik'of It A mMnent';
tho population ol Mexico hcoordirtg to thelast
censu.s, was nbout 8,200,000 inhabitante, of
wttom, nbout 1,000,000 tire of Spanish dwSenrit,
while the rest are natives of the oountry and of
Indian descent. Tito “ me nW ’’ ond the “ ma*
no ” are tho upper nnd nether millstones -that
daily grind the corn for all this peojilol I WDn*
der what my Irieiid Cbl. I. S. Baiig.s would say
to this kind of “ hand grist mill ” were he a
resident of this tropical clime T but I am di
gressing. We went back to our couch and
lay down, thinking something new had bwn
learned, nnd believing in Ihe gnoJ oltl tlrtio beos
ored adage, that one “ half of tho wqrld k-nbwu
not how the other half lives.’’ About daylight
the camp was astir i breakfast was pre|)arod
with all possible dispatch. In'order to bo'on ouZ ,
journey ih the cool of tho day. After we'had
partaken of our repast, the dishes and'eatableB
were replaced in the ^jxos from whence they
were taken, tho blankets nnd bedding rolled up
into handles and tied, the tents taken down and
bundled up, nnd tho poctalile stovd made ready
lor I'urilier transportntion. All things bein^ ^
ready the mules wore brought' up to receive
tiieir b'urdens ;' the Indies were again handed to
tlieir saddles, and ot 8 o’clock tlie whole ti^n
was on tho move towards camp No. 2 that was
pitched in Itostaraies, five leagues- distant; No
thing ot note occurred during lliA day, willf (be
exception of our Superintendent being suddenly
attacked with chills and fever,"and obliging Wm
to dismount from his mule and erawl Into tbe
shade, for protection frcrni tho scorching raya of
the sun. It was nn omen wo did not it all like
as it was a harbinger of suffering, (Ira reality Of
which most of (he party have since endured to
their sad experience. After being detained
about two hours, wo passed on and overlook'
the rest of tho train, it had gone into camp;
tho mules were turned Out to foragff, the tents
erected, the baggage -and freight put in order,
and best of -all, sUpper'was being 'cooked. Wo
hastily disrtiounteil, released qur hungry ani
mal^ and gladly joined our eampanions at tho
table. The wants of tiro iniitft' man having been
satisfied, we iMt lo.^tlror and talkeri over the
incidents.of.the dzy fill a late hoar.of Ibo'evenlag, while the ourtuins of- mifltt were Mag'
drawn over the.faoeof inqthorearth;completely
veiling Heaven’s luruid blua canopy from the
eye, when we. eauli,,!-- trust, bro'Atliod. -a rileal
prayer to Q>1 for His guudaess and meruy to ns*
andla'nl ourselves dowuAo.rusU.i W-u ware,»ot
restless long, for“ tired.nnturu's-awwet restorer,
balmy sleep ” euine to uur relief,aiideqon oamF *
Nob 2 was as dark and i sileiR as the forest
around us. At an early hour tbe mwt morning^
(^nday,)- we weiO awakened by the soundiott
tlie porialile band gri-t mill, tliiit w-as grindtngi
oit its daily ration v hut, m our Yankee wi>ortty had been gnuiflod. the'rooming prqvioui*
w.t-aid not care to give-it a second inspeortoai
.After ashoit. time, we cams lo the oencineioa
that such machines were a'*'iiu‘uBnoe”-to |hq
travelling eonununiiy lat.large-i- for. almosttaV'ery morning during the rest uf the journey, qiii>
al'imher was hrolron- by tbe^unwelt^med roiwd.
A liltiq'laler in ll^ n^riiieg ^uy b'reiiklasf pr^
pa'iirtoh^' i^erq b^hg rapidly^ ,mad^'wlKfe the
mules were eatiqg-'ihfiir proveivJey.Bfid'itiVnV
saddled. Hqoh- the cook annoo'i»cbd';‘ biJealifesT

angtous.to ".move oe,''.Hna in a very K . ... .
qtes (enis, |Mggag;e, freight qpd pn^venaei^' tverd'
lifted too and nrofei]pd,,qn tl>e mptes’,hacks, ridrj
in'g towar^ another, camping'grbipid-Yd
stepped into our saddles rtn^ follqyvpd. .’fh^
a very hot'day, so'much so that 'we’,8ulMredf‘
fro-n the beat,,but thefe was no'otlie'r nftefhative
than to “ move on and bear it,” as best dtq,
cpuld. Beautiful mountain scenery presented,
itself to our eyes: large tre'us of, reil”^ar,'
some of them from sjx to ten feet th jjidmeter,
great pines, caeiiis, cocoa, palm,, and. others, t^
numerous lo meution, and maii-y ol their'namM
bein'g given in Spaiiisli hiivd escirpdd ui(y.mbld.
'The great master opoke once fema- .waPkHV
Sinatts top, ‘ Remember tM Sabballt -daytomi
keep it. holy.”.- We, ttm faintly but il^ten(ly,i
heart! HU ynipatriiui day, for we ware j«ifnq|h>ing, not restiog, and J'elt guilty. As .wu wen
following ibeitrail round- (be aiderof. m swap
iDountnin, and of the mates fislhovtarzlira ptM^
pioe w short dUtoom and brake hU loip . Ufa.
hurdaa wrauluteihuted to (ba hackgof the otb-i
e»,iand-iaikroad,>wh«r< the mdnjmned, along leaving-.- ihu poor brute to live if-Iha enutdrOB
suffer and starve lo .deaths** gvtqn lo- wild)
beasts. That act was what .wa-MHnad-liexioan kindnew with « veiigonnoe. At 4-o’clock
F..
we. ;eama;, to Ferruput, epd taunt into
beptod, (iredi-Kiid hungry. Our-cooking
eppnralua waA agniik bruughi into- n.%uisitiou lui
ailvflltage, after which tho eppotito was gppettspi^.wliQu slqqi^ai an early hour woj^u U^lcqi'pqgues^ ''.^jhb^'^day. Iqllqwiug oatup, I!w. 8
was vai^led at pDA'any hour .oiid t|to tralii'Wtis
under ’way toward' Nan Juan but U4vink,ar
rived thereat an early hour, we fulluwed’ufi'a
stnnU sargek'aooM five miles and t\eiit intooimp
A elosa-M' a large orange- grove, fs was •!
them out (o forage wniie we bnsled ouraelves -nieM'heelltlful spot. The'stMaory.rittwed daviira
setting up a portable cooking stove, lUlh^ tile this day’s marcli was pii-iurosqiie and duiighM
kettle with water, opening packages lo procure ful; (be eye oeeiiii'd salislled wiilt seeing. IVu
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1 Best 2 yr-old—lat H. A. Archer, Fairfield} 2d
OUit TABI.Z;.
What thev believe.—^At the late ceremo
pMMd onnge, bnnnna, lemon, pinntain nnd pa
SHOW AND FAIR
F. H. Brann, Fairfield s 8d Isaac Decker.
'ttJalfriiillp
J&ttil.
ny of blessing the corner stono of a new Cath
talln orchards laden with their templing fruits,
OF TRE HOBTR KEN. AGRICULTURAL 800IETT. One-yr-old, 1st H. E. Tuck, Somerset; 2d A.
The October number of the Old and New
&eldi of sugar cane from which pinoelie, tlie
We give only (he substance of the various G. Lyon. Fairfield; 8d Nahum Tozer, Fair, Is fully up tA the high standard of Its predoocssora. Tho olic church in Lewiston, the bishop made an
principal sweetening of the country is made,
two
of the number Is n posthumus story by address to tho people, of which the .Iqurnal
reports, omitting most of (he comments—some field. Suckers, Ist to P. Letrinenu ; 2d S; B- Fred.novelties
KPH. MAXHAM,
I
DAN’L B. WING,Mid a sugar mill that was in npenttinn grinding
W. Loring, ot frontier life, and displaying alt those
KDITOM.
Hussey
;
3d
John
A.
Cilley.
pleasant qanlitlst as a writer which makes his early death gives the following brief report. It is,interest
of which are wdrlhy to be published if wo had
up the cane, nnd boiling down the juice in
The good condition of all those colts sntisfltod doubly to be lamented, nnd the loiig deferred article on ing as givitig some of the peculiar views and
pinoche nnd syrup. The face ol nature was
in Humanity, by the Rev. James Martinenn. George
WATICRVILLE. .. OCT. 4, 1872. room and lime to prepare them. Three or your committee that their owners fully under I1 God
MacDonald contributes scTeral chapters of his serial, and
* lirely indeed, and the atmosphere fragrant wiili
four reports, embracing sample crops, girls' stand that it co.sts no more to keep colts well Mr. Hnlo gives ns nnoiher chepter of “ Ups and Downs,” claims of that religions sect. Let those who
sweet odors arising from tlie flowers and fruits
nnd tlie various editorial departments of the magastne are read understand,—those who do not believe in
work, and other good nnd pretty things, will be than it does to k'eep them poorly, tlius render as
ripening in the hot sun. We seemed descend
pleasant os usual.
knowing how to rend, will understand but little,
I’ublished by Koberts Brothers, Boston, at $4 a year.
ing into a large basin of the country, while tow
given in detail next week. The report on (rot ing them objects of beauty as well as profit.
F. P. Haviland, for Com.
ering mountains in the far distance seemed to
Blackwood’s Magazine for Soptember especially of the real teaching of Christ or the
ting lias not yet come from the committee. We
hem in on every side,, nnd bid defiance to our
hns tho foilowfng table oroontents?—
cows.
bible.
shall also call attention to various articles and '
A True Reformer, part 7; QHmpees of the Future; The
farther travel. At camp, tents were pitched,
.Slock
Cows—Ist
Howard
&
Ellis
on
“
Mari
Ho addressed the people at some length, -on
British
I'oiirist
In
Norwajr,
ooDcIoded;
Gbartee
Janes
matleas (bat deserve special notice, which con
supper prepared and di.spo.sed of, when' we sent
gold ; " 2d G. E. Shores on " Hebe 2; ” 3d, Lever; Life of Madame Lafayett^ Japan*
the church as God’s House. It was not only
stitute
a
long
list.
a Mexican for some oranges, wlio soon returned
The four great Knglish Quarterly Reviews and Black set*apa'rt to Gpd, but he really dwelt therein
H. C. Burleigh on “ Necklace 3d.” Best three
Monthly are promptly Issned by the Leonard l^ots
with a bag full for the small sum of fifty cents!
from one farm, Howard & Ellis litt G. E. wood's
IIF.RDS.
Publishing
Company^ 87 Walker Street, New York, the and every true Catholic entered it with the
I need not say we feasted that evening. After
Sliores
2d
;
H.
C.
Burleigh
8d.
terms
of
subscription being as follows :^Por anv one of same feeling that one would enter Heaven. In
1st premium to H. C. Burleigh ; 2d to W.
retiring to rest, sounds of sweet vocal music
Thoroughbred Durhams—Howard & Ellis the four Reviews, 84 per annum; any two of the Re this church would be erected an altar wherein
P. Blake ; and the third to be divided between
$7; anv tlires of the Reviews, tlO; all four Re
fell oil our ears that lasted till pnst midnight,
1st and 2d ; Herefords, G. E. Shore.* Ist; H. views,
Geo.
E.
Shores
and
Howard
&
Ellis.
views, $13; Blackwood's Magaiine* $4; Blackwood and would ever bo pre.*ent in form of the EuebarisC
and lulled a number of our tired travellers off
C. Burleigh 2d. Jerseys, Dr. Boutelle Ist and one Review, $7; Blackwood and any two Reviews^ $10; tbe real flesh and blood of Christ.
N. Perry for Com.
into the land of visions. Early next morning
Blackwood and the four Reviews, $16—with large dis
2d.
I
The great gathering before biih was such ascount to clubs. In all the prinuipal cities nnd towns these
HORSES.
while breakfast was being served, a funeral
J. P. Otis, Wm. P. Blake, and several others works are sold by periodical dealers.
could be assembled on no other occasion. He
procession went past os, bearing the remains of
Stallions—Ist to E. Jones, Knox ; 2nd to L exhibited cows worthy ol special notice.
knew thnt persons of many nationalities were
The Outcast, and Other Poems —By J. present, and he doubted not that every religious
the smiling infant to tliO quiet tomb. Truly
While, Witherell; .3d to young Draco, enter
J. Perciyal, for Com.
W. Watson, nuUior of** Beautiful Snow,** is in press nnd
the “ common leveller ” is not partial in his se
ed by Crowell Bicklord.
wilt be publielied in a few days by
B. Fetei-son & society in the place was represented. ‘These
POULTRT.
lections. “ Death rides in every passing breezq,
Brother*, I’hiledelphia. The poem'which lend* it» name had not come from mere curiosity, but they were
Breeding Mares.—Ist to P. Letreneau ; 2d
Hens—The
committee
divided
IhV-first
and
to the book, “ Tno Outcast,” treats its subject with
and lurks in nv- ry bower," ihnt none shall es
to C. L Gleason ; 3d to F. H. Brann.
nnd feeling at once delicate and Intense. Tlie drawn by Ihe great power of truth. Impercept.AGENTS FOR THE MAIL.
2d premiums between H. A, Archer and A. S. originniicy
cape his fatal shaft.
Family
Horse—1st
to
Alplieus
Cro.sby
;
2d
despair of the wretclied parent, for his wife nnd children, ibie this power might be, but it was certain ae
Till following partlfi hit ■uthorlwd to reooWo RdTe‘*li»Again the order come “ forward,” so we m(*ntR
.Maxwell;
and
gave
tho
third
to
Fred
Nye.
is
depicted
with true artistic efTect. All the other poems
nnd puhMfrip*lonfl for ihf Mail Mdwill do iK> nl '’•ho to S. C. Watson.
the steel to the magnet. This rare spectacle'
Gease—1st to Wm. McLaughlin ; second to in “ The Outcast," possess great interest, and display a could be seen on no other occasion than a Cath-wheeled into line, and loft camp No. 4 at Cliili- ante rates required this office
neat cattle.
lively and pleasant fancy, as well a* n genuine, hearty
Frank Nowell.
quilitan, and pushed on toward camp No. 6 9. M. I’ETTRMOtrX k Co « Ho. 10 State 8t., Roston^a Jd
svmpatliy with nil the jbys and sorrows of humanity. (dic celebration, since were any other church to
1st & 2d to Blake & Libby—1st to red and
How, New York«
Turkeys—only one lot prasented by J. H. Tbis volume wilt take strong hold of tho heart and mem nave such a ceremony no Catholic would goat Tecomete, some 6 leagues distant, passing 378Park
K.N1I,R9.No. Itfebilajrs Building, noston.
2d
to
while
faced.
*
end will live nnd last, like “ Reniitiful Snow,” beIbrougli very rugged, hilly and mountainous ORO.P.UOWBI.Is k 00., No. 40 Park Roa,New York,
Pearson, to which was awarded the Ist premi ory,
fcause the poems in it touch many chord* of human sym there.
Fat Cows—1st to II. C. Burleigh ; 2.1 to L. um.
T O. KVAN8,106 WanhlngtCD 8r.,Boston.
country. It was a general ascent, till a little tt^Adrertiaeri
pathy,
It will be published In one large octavo volume,
The world ha.* wondered that the Catholics'.
abroad are referred to the Agents nained A. Dow.
UDiform with “ Beautiful Snow," being printed- on tho
past itMn, when we found ourselves on the lop shore.
Ducks—one flock by Wra. McLaughlin.
1st
on
steer
to
M.
TI.
Alexander.
finest tinted plate paper, and bound iii morooCi:) cloth, build so splendid churclies. Every true Cath
of a high mountain on ihe southern bank of the
with gilt top nnd side, and beveled boards, price two dol- olic desires to have his church on the best loL
Afst LRTTERB AND COMMUNICATIONS
BUTTER, CHEESE, BREAD, &C.
David P. Morrison for Com.
lars, and will be for sale by all Booksellers, or advance
La Piaslla river, and some three thousand feet relating to tierthe boninensor editorialdepaiimentsof Ihe
nod to make it the" best cbtirch in the etty ini
Only
three
lots
butler.
Mrs.
J.
Morrill
Ist;
copies
will be sent at onoe, by mail, to any one, free of
paper
should
be
addressed
to
*
UAXtA0
k
WlMo
or
W
at
above its bed. We halted a moment to look,
DULLS.
which it is placed. He might live in a thatimed'
postage, by tiie t’ublishers, on receipt of price.
AtUi MAiLOrrioi.
Mrs.
J.
W.
Drummond
2d.
and irom every point of the compass, far as the
Durhams.—Two yrsold and over—1st to L.
house, or under the roof of another, yet he
Nine entries of cheese, Mrs. R. T. Hobbs
eye could renrb, the broken country seemed
FOR rSMIDERT.
(For the Mail.]
A. Dow's '• Matadore,” and 2J to G. A. Par Ist; Mrs. A. W. Low 2d-^both of Fairfield.
would give of his earnings for his church.
like mountains piled on mountains. Oh, wliat
ker’s •; Victor.” One-yr-old—Ist to Howard
It is in one sense his home. It is God's
A GUEELEYITE’S EXPERIENCE.
ULYSSES
S.
GRANT,
Bread—One
entry
each
of
white,
brown
and
a country for (he tourist, who loves the beauii& Ellis’s," King Lear.” Calves—Ist to How graham ; 1st prem. on each to Alias Clara Al.
house, and bo is our father and we nre his chil
or Illinois.
Is the nntumn of oighteou sevcnty-two;ful of nature I We commenced our descent
ard & Ellis, 2d to G. A. Parker.
dren. In the church is appointed a man con
Burleigh.
Because of n friend who Interceded,
FOB VICE PKBB.DKNT,
gradually toward Ihe river, in a serpentine path
Ilorefords.—2 yrs nnd over, Ist to H. C
secrated to God, whose whole interests are de
I
oame in possession of a dollar or two.
Bread
by
girls—Ist
to
C.
FI.
Burleigh,
12
and in a couple ol hours reached its bed in safe
HENRY WILSON,
And bought a bat—for'a hat I needed.
Burleigh’s “ Compton Ladd j ” 2d to Geo. R years old ; 2d to Sibyl Burleigh, 14 years old;
voted to the interests of the souls oommittedi
ty. We followed up this river an hour and
or MasskobrMtfs.
Sliores’.s “ Duke of Somerset.” One-yr-old, 1st Loaf brown, by Nellie Soule, 13 years old, gra
to his care, and nothing to do with the things of
It was a low crowned kersey hat;
went into camp at 5 o'clock. During the wet
to W. P. Blake’s “ Colfax," 2d to H. C. Bur- tuity AO'ets; loaf white, by Hattio Soule, 9
Its color was light—that makes you smile!
(he world. Here the Catholic could bring the
I
know
that
you'll
take
me
for
a
flat
season the La Piastla river is about the size of PRESIDENT GRANTS PBrNCIPLES. leigh's “ Revenue.” Calves, Isl to G. E. Shores,
babe born under the curse of the original sin,
years old, gratuity 50 cts.
When I toil you tlie hat was tlie Greeley style!
the Kennebec, but being now the middle of tlie
and by the seal of baptism give it the right tO' '* I would sum up the policy of the ndminlatration to be 2d to H. C. Burleigh.
Currant
Jelly—Ist,
Miss
Ella
Nowell,
Wins
dry season it was very shallow, and could be n thorough enforcement of evory hiw; a fnfthful collec
I went on n trip to Maine in tlie cars.
Jerseys.—2 yr-old, to Dr. Boutelle’s “ Tara
enter the Kingdom of Heaven.
Expecting a welcome from ail my relations;—
easily forded. During the next forty miles we tion of Ihe tax provided fur; economy hi the disburse* O’SImnter; ” on 1 yr-old, to A. W. Nowell’s low ; apple and crab-apple Jellies, Ist, M- E
He claimed that in the nineteen centurie.*
I knew not t|}nt there were " no open bars,"
ford^ it one hundred and fourteen limes with ineiit of the siitne, Aud a prompt payment of the dqbt of “ Silver Jack,” and on calves 1st to Dr. Bou- Garland Winslow. Apple and currant, 2d on
the tenets of tho Catholic church bad not
But hoped to be treated to frequent potations.
the nation; n reduction of taxes ns rapidly as the re
each
to
Airs.
Af.
N.
Soule.
Marmalade
to
but little dilBcully, before reaclling San Dimas. quirements uf the country* will admit; reduction of tnx- telle and 2d to C. D. Tuck.
changed an iota. The priesthood of to-day were'
same, gratuity of Reports. Choice samples of
Blit oh! the destruction of human hopes?
The river is very steep in it ascent, its beil atiuii nnd Uirifi' t<) bu so airanged as tojiObrd tlie greatest
directly descended from the apostles, and tbis
heifers.
relief
to
thcgrunlcatnumber;
honest
and
fAirdeniings
with
The way of the wind is told by a straw;
pickles,
Gilly
sauce,
&c,
by
Airs.
Cl
E,
Estes,
deep, paved witli stones that have rolled down nil other people, to the end that war, with all its blight*
is tbe only true church. The membership is
The people of Maine have " learned the ropes ”—
gratuity
of
Reports.
•
On
3
years
old,
1st
to
W.
P.
Blake
for
the sides of those mountains for pH.st ages. hig consequences, may be Avoided, without surrendering
Bad luck to the Hero.ofChappaqnal
two to three hundred millions, while other de
Honey—Levi A Dow 1st; G’er.shom' Tobey,
When the freshet sweeps down its coarse, it any right ur obligation duo to the United States; a reform “ Verbena’’4th, nnd 2d to H. C Burleigh for
nominations are insignificant In numbers. Its
in the treatment of the Indians, and the whole civil ser
Ilebe ” 6th. On two years’ old, do., do., Ist 2d. Maple syrup, 2sl to Willie NowelF.
carries everything before it. I am told by good vice of the country; and, dimlly, in securing a pure, un*
Right;—'It is- well known in town nnd too consecrated priesthood were in the charge of a
J.
P
ercival
,
for
Cbnr.
to
H.
C.
Burleigh
for
Verbena
”
5th
;
2d
to
tmmmolled
bidlot,
where
every
man
entitled
to
casta
aatboiity that large boulders are borne along
well known abro'ud, thnt noi.*y disturbance at consecrated Bishop, who was under the direc
vote may do so just once at each electio'n, without fear of Geo. E. Shores for " Kate.” On 1 year old,
ip its irresistible current with such force, rat mofeslat'ioii
HOD3BUOLD MANUFACTURES.
or prosoriptiuu on account of his political Ist to H. C. Burleigh lbr“ Hebe ”8th ; second
all kinds of exhibition.* at our Town Hall have tion of the supreme pontiff, who was tbe same
tiing on the stony bot'oro,as to resemble distant faith, nativity or color.
U. S Grant."
On cotton-and-wool flannel, 1st to Mrs. Asa become a settle habit. So much so tliat a large allpowerful prelate, whether sitting on the
to Geo. E. Sliores for “ Empress. Calves, Isl
thunder.
throne triumphant, or as at the present tiipe, »
Mayo; on Bag Carpeting,' 1st to Airs. Olive
to
W.
P.
Blake
for
••
Stately
”
2d
;
2d
to
G.
E.
WATKKVibLE SET BioiiT.—Mucli sharp in
Leaving camp No. 5 at early hour next
Hopkins, 2d to Airs. S. Judkins. On Rugs— class of ladies and-gentle men decline to go there prisoner in the ’Vatican.
Shores
for
calf
3
mos.
old.
morning, we ascended the river to “ Tapaquia- quiry has been suggested by the fact that at the
on any occasion. A set of iit bred boys and
Independent Order Of Good Tem
Shorthorns.—3 years old—1st to Howard & 1st to Airs. A Wil.son, 2d Mrs. I.sabel Seavy,
qui,” some twelve miles distant, where our bag
and
a
gratuity
of
50'cts.
each
to
Mrs.
A.
Piukhalf-grown and half-witted men have' been in plars.—-The members of the I. O. of G. T. of
tor oranges was replenisbod with another half late election there was a relative loss in Water- Ellis for" Lady FairfieM,” no second. 2 years hara, Mrs. L. A. Dow and Mrs. J. W. Witherbushel. During this and the two remaining ville on tho republican side, of seventy- -votes. old—1st to Howard & Ellis for Miss Mari ell. On Bed-quilts, 1st to Mrs. Isabel Seavey. dulged by the police and others io* charge, till Kennebec County will meet in this village,
days’ travel, we could, only view the bold, bare This result has seemed a little strange in tim gold ! 2d to L. A. Dow for " Dorn Dow.” 1 On wool mittens. 1st to Aliss Al. E. Garland they have become educated into a settled course Tuesday, October 8ih, commencing at 7 o’clock,
face of the mountains that lay next the river. eyes of Waterville “ boys ’’ scattered abroad in yr-old—1st to Howard & Ellis tor “ Marigold ” of Winslow. Woolen yarn, Ist to Mrs. Asa of hooting, stamping and yelling, that persons
P. M.,aad continue through tho next day. The
4ih ; 2d to same for " Marigold ” 5th, (Swiss.)
The looming up of these on either hand from
other States, and who were looking for a good Calves—Ist L. A. Dow for calf 4 mos. old—no Mayo. Woolen stockings, 1st Mrs, A. Alayo; of ordinary refinement cannot endure. Public fiyilowing will be tbe order of exercises >—
500 to 4000 feet, presented scenery that beg
2d Mrs. R- Alinot, Sidney.
sliowraen have said that they nowhere, fin'd such
gars decriplioo for beauty. A ride of four report from homo. It is also said tliat it offer second.
Open in the ususual form of the Order ; re
No. 7 Rag carpet was very pretty ; ns also an uncontrolled element of vulgarity and illJerseys—3
years
old—Ist
to
C.
M.
Bnrrell
ports of Committees; reports from Delegates
leagues more brought us to camp No.. 0.
ed almost a solitary chance fur democratic
are
one
or
two
other
piece.*,
but
the
ladies
said
Inie following day, by getting an early start, hurras, as the news was greyed abroad from for " Naomi ”—no second. 2 years old—1st the premiums ought to go as above reported.
breeding in an audience. This is the result of of Lajilgos represented ; report of County Dep
to N. R. Bouielle for " Idalia
2d to same
wo reached La Puerls at the junction of the
We had a hard time on the rugs so many of having been trained for twenty-five years in a uty ; election of Olficers. The following quCIthe wires. Here at home the matter was bet for " Bride of Lnchinc. One year old—l.st to
La Piastla and San Viointe rivers, where camp
them were both good and pretty. We wish poor hall by careles* and unfit per.-sons in charge. tions will be introduced ;
No. 7 was reached with joy, in view of the fact ter understood. Though the details were known N. R. Boutelle for " Bessibel ”—no second.
“ Is close preferable to open organization in
Grades—3 yr-old—Ist to R W. Pray for though that the ladies would not spend their A few evenings ago o coarse fellow who bad
that it was the last pitch before reaching San only to a few in each party. Now tliat the
precious hoolth and strength in making rugs
promoting tho Temperance Reform.” Opened
"
Belle
of
Waterville
”
with
statement;
2d
to
Dimas. Hero we tarried for the nigtit and did democratic papers proclaim that the republicans
and rag carpets—better cultivate flowers or already made himrelf an ofTence to a quiet audi by H. M. Bryant, ot Lewiston, in the uflirmaample justice to a fresh supply of cooked pre bought twenty-five thousand, or about one J. P. Otis. 2 years old—Ist to L. A. Dow make doughnuts and cheese.
ence, went into the street, nnd prepared him
for “ Brownie ’’-no second. 1 year old—Ist
tive, and Joshua Nye, of Augusta, in the neg
visions sent us from the Hacienda. Striking
self with a po'cket of eggs and returned and
William Over for Com.
quarter
of
tho
votes
cast
by
(he
parly
in
Maine
;
to
H.
P.
Cousins
;
2d
to
Obed
Emery.
Calves,
our tenta next morning, and leaving tbc La
ative.
began peliing ihem at the stage. Tlie audience
FRUIT.
Piastla river to Ihe right, we followed up the and while Mr. Greeley is proclaiming from 1st to H. P. Cousins ; '2d to L. A. Dow.
Rttolvtd, 'That apathy is the greatest evil
Mr. Wm. Cjlley entered some hellers which
San Vicinte river about six miles, where we stump to stump all through the west that tho
Grapes—.1st prem. to Varney & Son ; 2d, had to protect themselves by protest, and the
we have to contend witli. Opened by H. F.
we
did
not
find.
Mr.
S.
Osborne
had
some
heif
turned to the right, along the banks of the San general government ere using the people’s
divided between L. Dunbar and Jos. Taylor, follow kept quiet (ill thero was room fora brawl
ers present but they were removed troin tlie Good specimens were shown by I. £1. Getchell.
Dimas creek some six miles further, towards
oulsidC^' failing in which,.the matter was left Wood in the atfirmative, and Rev. 0. M. Coosmoney
to
buy
voters,
(here
can
be
no
barm
in
Ground before we reached them—and tjie same C. C. Stratton, and others not named on label.
ios in (he negative. One fare for tbe round
Hacienda Guamuchil where we arrived before
for tho hall keeper to settle ns he best could.
night, thankful in heart that no accident hap telling how the card was worked in Waterville. was true of a part of Mr. Oiis’s. Master James
Pears—I-.! to Jj^ Taylor. n!ns vaiietie*.
trip to those who come by railroad.
It is humiliating to make this public admis
pened, npr rain fell upon us during the entiro
We have here some thirty—more or less— H. Pearson also entered a heifer which we did Fine Flemish Beauties not named on label.
Next Sabbath, and for six months thereafter,
not
find.
journey.
Sinaloa.
Apples.—1st on 40 varieties to Jos. Taylor; sion, but our citizens have sutfered till the cause
naturalized French voters, who have heretofore
In conclusion, wo submit the question wheth 2d on 30 do. to Frank Nowell. Ist on Fall has become a public nuisance.
the afternoon service in our churches will com
Vert extensive improvements have been gone with the republicans. In the preliminary er sucli a committee as you are to get together
The following notice has now been posted on mence at 2 o’clock.
made this season on the Maine Central quite estimates (hey were counted “ all right ’’ by the may be expected to be good judges of all tho apples to Jos. Taylor; 2d to Obed Emery.
Cranberries—Gratuity to F. P. liaviland,
recently. Seventy miles of (rack have been
Mr. Cameron is expected to commence bh
the
walls of the hall:
diQerent breeds and grades of caitle presented
gravelled, twenty-five miles of new iron laid republicans up to Saturday night before (he upon such an occason ? and suggest (hat it is who exhibits a sample of four bushels raised on
labors
as pastor of the Congregational Church,
N
otios
.—All
porHona
are
notified
t-)
pro^orvo
order
in
and five miles more to be laid before snow oomes, election. On Monday morning they were found altogether likely that we have made some mis three square rods.
this Hall during ontertainmonta. Persons creating dis* next Sunday.
I.
E.
G
etchell
,
for
Com.
turbanoea will be promptly expelled from the Hull by
one hundred and thirty thousand new sleepers at llio cars, prepared with democratic tickets, takes in judging.
tho Police, and puaiah^ as provided by law.
LEATHER AND LEATHER GOODS.
fiave been put down, and one hundred tons of and marshalled by men Who proclaimed that
William Dter, for Com.
A building lias been brought down from
spikee used to fiisten down the rails. Eighty
We are told by our chief of police that he
The
.Coraraitlee
says
“
Nos.
1
and
2;
each
they had all gone over to (hat side. Tho^ rea
Fairfield,
which is to serve ns a temporaiy
8WINE.
miles of new fence has been built, and the
composed of a variety of boots and shoes, one will hereafter sustain (he hall-keeper in enforc
company now have about seven hundred miles son proclaimed at the time was that the Catho
Boars—Isl to G. A. Parker.
by W. L. Maxwell and the others by O. P. ing the above rule to the very letter; and we 'unidn depot until the new one is far enough
of fence. New depots have been built at East lic priest had influenced them to do so; and it
Sows—1st to Dr. Boutelle.
Mayo, were both worthy of a prem. and do their
advanced to be occupied, and trains will be run
venture to pledge our citizens to sustain him
' Newport, Wilton and Freeport, and are build was not till after Ihe matter had grown a little
Pigs—Isi to Dr. Boutelle.
owners credit.”
over (he nevf^connection next Monday. Tbe
{ U. A. Archer for Com.
ing at Waierville and FairflehL Water-tanks cool, that it was squarely adraitfed that these
in so doing. The hall-keeper (.VIr. Soule,) has
fine arts.
south wing of tbe new depot has the roof on
have been established with atenm-pump.s, at
always been approved as doing Ihe best that
DRAWING OXEN.
men bad been privately bought up, between
Your
Com.
on
Fine
Arts
find
but
7
entries
about ready for tbe slates, and the other por
lour atations, and all the bridges received par
could be done under the circumstances. Let
On 5 yrs. old 1st In George E. Shores; 2d on thoir list.
ticular attention, several new ones having been Saturday and Monday, for a dollar and a half
tions are advancing rapidly. It is. all to be
to
Blake
&
Libby;
dd
to
same.
No.
1.
Wax
Cross,
a
very
pretty
thing
of
him be supported and those who visit the hall
buih, or are building, that have been already a head, and a free railroad ticket to W. Water
completed by the 1st of December.
On '4 year olds—Ist to Amos Sbirlin ; 2d its kind, for which we award to C. Emery, 25 will henceforth " have peace.”
-------------------- --------- ■ ■ ' t—..................... —
noticed by ns. A new bridge is framingTor ville and liome again I O.ie of (he negotiators
cents.
llallowell, and the stone is ready lor a new has since boasted of the low price at wliich these to M. H. Alexander; 3d to Blake & Libby.
In excusing (be defection ainong ihp d^mo-1
Dea. W. a. F. Stevens, the efficient Su
No. 2. Pencilled Picture, very well doue
STEERS.
aroli at Shaw’s bridge. Some 1,140 men are
crats, during the lato election bi tb'u 8tat$^(be |
now employed, and the last month’s pay roll men had been purchased I He hod forgotten
3 year-olds, 1st to G. A. Buck ; 2d to Moses and evincing patience and pains taking, present perintendent of the Baptist Sabbath School,
Republican Journal says that " there is slwsye
ed
by
Mrs.
A.
W.
Low,
for
which
we
award
a
in this department will amount to about $35,- the low price at whiclvriie bad told himself, in H. Alexander ; 3d to Cyrus Wheeler.
w ho has been confined to his house for several
gratuity of 25 cents.
a
certain per cent, of frailty in a given number
this
shameful
and
oriminnl
trnnsaotion.
And
Two
years
old—1st
to’
H.
C.
Burleigh
;
2d
000.______________________
No. 8. Autumn leaves and Grasses, beau months, is able once more to make his appear of men,” and instances ^udas ainong the Apotto
M.
H.
Alexander;
3d
to
Eliab
Fish.
he
^nd
his
associates
may
also
have
forgotten
Tqe reputation which the brave boatmen of
ance in the place which he has filled so long,
One year old—1st to A. Libby ; 2d to Sum tifully arranged with much artistic taste, by
ties, and.Benediot Arnold aiqong (be patriot j
' Wesleyan won for their Undersity in the late tliat the freeman's oath, which binds them to
Mrs. A. W. Low, for which we award a gra though he is still quite fiieble.
ner
Osborn
;
3d
to
H.
A.
Shorey.
regatta, is in a fair way to be clouded by the '* obey (lie constitution t^nd laws,’’ holds (hem
of
the revolution, ns parallel cases.' But cnlf
Steer Calves—Ist to Alfred Weymouth ; 2d tuity of 25 cts.
Mrs. Mabel Burnham has boen engaged think of the difference in 4be per oentage)
ungallant treatment of the ladies wlio entered
No,
4.
Oil
Painting,
by
Afosler
S.
O.
Good
to the following law of tho State of Maine.
to Joseph Spearin.
die iostjtulioa with the present term, on the
Trained steers—Ist to Bertie Alexander, 8 win, a boy 9 yrs. old, we think deserving of to sing in a series of concerts in (his State some
If any parton by briboty, rntnooe, wilful folaehood,
part of some of their brother students. It was or“other
more than mere mention, and hope that this is time in January next with the popular" Tem
“ Now let’s have a man’s conventipa and en‘ |
oormpt meaoa, direotly or indirootly attempU years old,—only pair entered.
' nvitber amusing nor manly to serenade young to iafluenoo any voter of tbit HUte in giving bis vote or
dorse Mrs. WoodbulL—^[Republican Jouroel
not the loti nor the Asst picture of bis that we ple Quartette ” of Boston. .
or to indnoe him to withold it, or distnrbe or ,
ox TEAMS.
women at midnight with Ash-horns. The la ballot,
shall see exhibited here. To encourage him'we
She has already been endorsed by ’Tlieodort
hinder* him in the fieeexeieiee nt the rightof sutfrage,
dies can endure the discordant brayings of at any clootion, he ebsll be fined not inare.^Uan five
There were several pairs of steers from Bel recommend a gratuity of $1.
Gkn. Franklin Smith, of our village, be Tilton, (lie same man who endorses lIor«M I
these bipeds, who, by ' mistake have fore armij hundred dollars, or imnnsonod not leas than One yeari grade, belonging to James Alexander and others,
No. 5.’'?' Vase of Wax. Flowers we were un ing aroused early Monday morning by an unu GreXy.
_________ __
be ineligible to any olBoe in thia State for ton
instead of l^s in front, and almost realize the and
very likely, but not enough for a town team,; able to find.
years."
sual
noise
in
liis
stable,
started
to
asoertgin
the
absent link in the Darwinian theory—the ex
No. 6. Wax Flowers, by Mary Wentworth,
Prof, Pratt, the greaf horae trainer, led V**
Now let these “ liberal ’’ leaders of tho blind wo therelore award the 1st premium to Wa
hibition of a creature in the transition slate.
terville} or to Libby & Blake', for their great very fine and tastefully arranged, to which we cause, and in (he dark fell down stairs and broke
go
on
with
their
cry
of
bribery
against
the
re
(erville for Lewiston on FridJy. His
The weak point in the illustration, however, is
his collar bone and injured bis back.
pains in getting up a town team, more particu give 50 cts.
that the qvident tendency is brute-ward instead publicans. We call (hem not by name, in this larly for their four year olds.
No. 7. Oil Paintings, by Lizzie Dunbar, The town of Fairfield, at the meeting on Sat lion here, in connection with the Nbi Ken. Flw’ I
ot mon-ward. Give (he ladies fair play, and public way; but to their faces most of our citi
Amos Rollins, for Com,
which are no discredit to her taste or skill as an urday, voted with great unamimity to exempt has excited considerable interest and given reff I
overcome them in honest competition in tlie zens can safely mark them with “ Thou art the
amateur, (or which *we award a gi'atuity of $1.
OXEN.
marked satisfaciion to those capable of judgief I
class-room. Such a victory will make the most
Other pictures upon the wall attracted our the mills at Somerset from taxation for five the merit of his system. It is natural sri |
On 6 year olds, 1st to G. E. Shores; 2d to
man
!"
If
uthers
cannot
tM
eaa.'
significaut music of itself.—[Zion's Herald.
attention, lor the loan of which we think (he years. Operations upon the new mills are go
There is fraud enough, we all know, in all Blake A Libby.
philosophical, and so readily commends itse^*^ I
On four years old, 1st to W. P. Blake and thanks ol the Society are due to a very prom ing forward with great energy, and the cheoDMiss Emily Faithful, who has recently aiuled parties, in misleading ignorant voters—men who
common
sense and reason, that those who i*' f
ising young artist of our village. Miss B. J. Wat ful sound of the saw will soon be beard.
second (o James Alexander.
fnm England for this country where she will
vestigate
will adopt it. It is worth to s
I
son
;
also
to
Miss
Addie
Williams.
know
little
or
nothing
of
the
laws
or
institutions
leoinre, b one of tlin benefactors of the race.
SHEEP.
“ Evory true Catholic desires tp have his farmer more than any horse he is Jikel/; **1
C. E. Estes, for Cum.
In 18W, alia eatablished a printing-house, where of our country, and who are unable to road or
On Flocks—fine wool, 1st to A. G. Ricker ;
only female compositors are employed. This write, and therefore obliged to take advice from 2d to Eph. Maxham; (bird to S. C. Watson.
I
Centre Fairfield lost its distinctive name a church on the best lot," said the Bishop at . the raise; for he will apply it not only to all
she hat made alter many reverses, a great suo- those who ought to be honest and.tru;. Cases
On Coarse Wool, 1st to'Geo. E. Shores. few months ago, and now the town meetings are Lewiston consecration. Thia is right, so far as mals, from bis cat to bis horse, but get fret" ’ll
oeaa. She edits the Victoria, a monthly maga
On Bucks—on fine wool, 1st to Eph. Max no longer lo be held there. By a vote of 256 wo can see. So does every protoatani, if it can soraps of wisdom for training bis children.'
I
zine, devoted to the industrial aud intellectual of open purchase, like this by wliich Wateryille ham.
to 190, at (he meeting on Saturday, it was de be done without costing beyond his means. But commend Prof. Pratt to all classes of men
advanoemeal of her sex. She is a prominent oomM to oeaf beiog made the “ banner town ’’
On coarse wool, let to G. E. Shores’s Oxford
member of (he Ladies' Work Society, which of the Liberals, are probably rare, and general Down: 2d. to W. A. Pearson lor bis Cotswold. cided that all future meetings should bo held no good 'protostant gives his money) to the
A VILE odor, in various parts of our »ilI*I*M
church and asks bread of the town.
diiBWBf all the social probleou of the day. ly covered by some disguise that dodges the
Ewe Lambs—1st on fine wool to W. H. within the limits of Fairfield Village Corpora
What time she has left from (he duties iovolv^
which
has troubled roauy' pei^ns, ha*
Rev. Mr. Burrage preached a sermon las^
law. When (boir exposure is possible, (hey Pearson. On coaise wool, 1st to W. H. Pear tion, suitable accommodations therefor being
by her eonnection with those (our enterprises is
traced,
not
(o something dead lying al»<**»**
son, Cotswold; 2d to S. C. Watson.
provided without expense to the town. Until Sabbath evening, taking for his subject, “ Mi
devoted'to lecturing in behalf of tha cause to should be held up to public execration. Hero
Buck Lambs—Coarse wool, 1st to W. H.
was at first auppoeed, but to a dfagusting
cbael
Farraday,
tho
Christian
Philosopher
which she is so warmly attached. She is said is one case in which we have satislaAory proof Pearson.
a suitable building can be erected (he meetings
After, which the ordinance of baptism was ad room,for the growth of which the
to be a finer speaker ibao either Miss Lydia that a body of men, some (hlrty in numberi
Eat.Shaep—1st to G. E. Shores; 2d to A. wilt be held in Andrews’ Hall.
tracted wot weather was veiry fhvMhlcBecker or Mrs. Fawcett, both of whom nave were substantially massed in a single contract O. Bicker.
ministered to two candidates.
The Semi-Annual Aleeting of Kennebec Co.
hillierto been better known in America than
this is buried, tbe bi^ smell disajMMlMf**
DRAWIKO HORSES.
and bought at a stipulatad prioe per bead I Cov
Rev. Dr. Sheldon will preach at tbe
Conlecence (Congregational) will be held in
H. G. Burleigh arid Hoivaid d>
^*'^1
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selooted stock of
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lie sighed nml snid, " I love her so!
1 snonld rejoice if siie
*I> shnke hniiUs noross ihe b)oo<iy chAsm,
And come and practice RcCuncilintion—ntion "
That Apidrr auid to mo.^
1 looked onl of the window.
A bird was tluUering 'round
Just where n Kukiux copperhead
Lay coiled upon tbegmnnd.
He amiieil a smile, and noftly said,
** Forget the past,’* said lie,
* Its worn-out lintoa and by-gone feuds,
And loam to practice ReCtihcllltttion—alien—
And come and talk with me.**

J. F. EXaDBlV A Co s.

DKALatfl IX

No. 2, Bontelle Block, Main St.

THE

GRIST

after readliyt this mlvortlitcmcnt noed ntiy ono
_ .HDFFER WITfr FAI.V,
a CtlUE FOR
KVRUY PAIN.
It w:ui (he Unit niid Is
Til© Only I*«ln Jlomocly
Hml luemtitly Mfijn tho nio^t t-xcniplnllng fin'nf. allays In
and curcH (toiigCRtioii'i, wlii-flicrof thu Lung*,
Blniimch, Bowel*, or other glutKl* or orgaun, by oiio appUca-

IS.

iB.

.

naa'tr®.

^

Ovster & Eating-House,
OORXI, MIIXII ASD VATtS n»LT

Cutlery and Plate Ware*

EBNOALXi’S KILLS, KE.

rhandnilera • Brackelsi nii i Lamps,

in gres» varlefy.

Lack curtains and

REMOVAL.

shadks.

CoBNiexs ANN Cdxtajn Fixtoexs otallklodfl.

DU. A . P I N K II A 111

ERTI8T,,

8VROEOa

paintkd

Caskets and Coffins

always on hand
KKRDALI.’SMILLS.MB
na«
to hi« Dew Office.
REPAIRING AND JOBBING
Tsro- 17 wewuaXaIa s*r-.
Piraldonr north of flrUkHotel, where ho continue co exe Of all kinds, promptly done by a good workman
Waterville, April 20,1871,
cute alt orders for thoiwln neod oT'den^ot eereirca
4a
1 ................
■ .1 ii^ I iniiiiii I
■■■■ —

F. C. THAYEB, M. D.

MAINE STEAMSHIP COMPANY.

—Chicoj/o Po4U

NKW

AnnANOKJlENT.

Cvory Day an Incroaso In Ftosh
and Wolght Is Soon and Felt.
CiiEAT BLOOD PURIFIER.

Kvery .In.ii . f Ilia S.MlS.M’AlUt.LlAX UESDI.VEXT
c I iimu'lirttvt Giroiich Gie lUoml, Sweat, Urhio, mid other
lUil.l iaiol.!ul'’<’* of the nvdtcm tho vigor of life, for It repair*
Lie w'usfe* of' (fuj boffy wllh itew and sound inalvrJaL
.‘^crofubi, SvphllN, (•oiwiimptlon, Glamluhir dleense, Ulcer*
III tho Tliroiit, .Mouth, Tumors/Noile* In tlio Olond* nml
oiher part*of ihu fly*u*m, Horolye*. Btrunioim l»l<char2‘*
from the Rir*. mid the wor*t foimsof Bkiu dl*oa*e*, KniiiOoM.*, Fever^S*»rcs, Scald Head. Ring Wonii. Hull Rheniii,
Eryjiipela^, Auiu*. lUiick Spolrt,
1
■'.‘Worm*
lt> Ihu Flesh, Turnon*,
Cuiiccra In lli'a Womb, mid till wouKCbing
cliiirgfs, Nltflit Swfntfl. Loqs of Sporm, hihT nil wnutcsof Iho
lira wUhiu Uio c’lmth o rmgo vf (Jib n-imiJc
ofBlotIvru iMiriiibtry, aiw| n frw ilnya’ iiro wlU Tirovc to
(iny iKiirt'tu
it. fur either cf tlieao furmsof (Ummiso Its
potent power t«) cure them.
If the iKitlciit. dully hecomhiff reduced by the waRtoaand
(locoinpotjiMon tliut fa rotitinuully proirrosHinff, Bucceeda In
nrre.Httns tlieso waMtei*, ntit! ro|ia1rR trio wnio with new tiiaterltd iiiiuto front healthy hhiod—uml this the SARSAVAliiLLI AN win and does aoe«ri\
Not only inn*R Ihu ^^AJWArAniLLiAN Rksoltsxt ctccI all
known remedial nireiits In llio euro of Chrmilc, Scrofuloun,
< onRUtntIuiKil, uiul tiklit dbuuscs; but It U the only positive
C!ire for

R H M O V A D.

NEW

Funiture,

BoflaeM, at the OLD BTAlfD of 0. U. RBBIXeTON.
noptog by boworable AeaUng and close aittnlkm to bwri neM
and by keeplDg eoastaaily on band a much laigvr stock than
Is kept la towa,lo receive nie patronage ef (hose wantiof
(o^ In onr linn. Wo Invite attention to our stock of

"AfNfT

CARPETISO,

of ill m«eii, T«|>M.ti7 Throo Plyi. Rx>tM, lalroia, Dundna,
nap., Bmlr Carvetlng, mt Olocba
B7-<iAn ud auas or .11 kind..

FURSITVRB

of o*«ry dwctlpMon. Parlor'SaUoa. Gbunber tala, Wilaat,^b
nnd Puo. irX np In >bt I mloet Blylaa. Bofaa. LoonKCi, Bed
Btrnda,0«ao and WoodBontUbnln, OBkea Ubalrt, ond oreryiMasar-r koplla tb. boatfutbilureBlorei.

CfOCKERY,
tbo InmelHook am In Umn. Vreneh, Ohinn. Ironutono
lrifnt.d nnd PMn, Mreral raritiea; U U Wtro, Wbl'a and Y.l
lOnt arwpdaoodaiVUHCnrpndarf Mower l'p(a,fte., bo.

Sluul4».«sd Curtain Fixluirti, Tdueti,
'

.

Qatdt, ^c., 4fc.

GLASS WARK, new and beautiful Ratterna.

TABLX! &' roOXET OUTLERT,
SOLID SILVKB WARK, Rogers Rro.’a

MA TRESSES^
Ilnir, Spoof ,W «1, Huik and Kxeel lor. VKATIIBRB, ell
■r*d.i. afi.atBeda. ilirtora.allals >. Ubnudellen, Umpe
and boow'oiaS'

■Minor PUtM Set to Order.

OieuslcetB and Coffins,
I Umt aHnjI on hand. Wninot, Roiowocd. WhUoweod,
Kta, Mroh nnd Pino, llnod ud trlmoMd In tb. Tory bo■uian^at anttalnatoty prieoi.

NKW UATBM, Bangor,Meriden and Augusta make and
largeat pad heel assortment sverlntovu. Kesevood, Walnut,
dim, y\ hBavood, Blich and Pine, kound ecruer, Oval Top,
Thibet,OnahowroendUwa.alwryion bond. Wi will aell Flat Top. Bwlng Tops or Half fiwiug. Lined aud Trimmed In
prloeo. dart oztalnr and the very bes 'manner.and at lower prices, sure, than on tbs
KennebeeU ver.
iliirlal Uobes alwavaon band.
41
HBDINQTON 1b BLAlBBBLL.

BRDINGTON & BLAISDELL.

J. S.

F. A. WALDRON,

Atteraey sod CoonMllor at Law.

ramovad from Weet Watervllle (o Watervllle vllUge
and has taken (he Shop on Yront Btreet '
pled ny M. Voolhbyt where he will carry
Blaeksmltblng end Uorse-shoelog.
All In need ef (hlc kind of work are Invited to call, and are
asenred shat work and prices vHI hefonndsatisfsotory.
September aw, IBfIx
____________
*'*■■
14t(

atr.ee in rauix euieK,

NOTICE.
WATKBVILLE,...................MAINE.

FOB

VBISOrirOODIiOUBa.onMrwratrMt.BO--

StTfLE NECK TIES.
HUB. B.

V. PaB01Vdl,'8

Al OfsaM, lUiiaaM Priea*.

w

Ask
8

THE EIOHMOND BABOI.

O highly praised by those who have used sod said to ru

T""*"’ ”*"*•*

’item Vlum>.uv.

pass ill other Rtovoi yel Invuitsdt fbr ellhoi
SWood,
ft
... i . AH

for

tor

“ Jacqueline
47

TEE SALEM PUBB WHITE LEAD
ABRAHTBlI aspuieandwhile asa '"Lead in tbewoitd
dold b
AUNOlD a MSADBii.

ALB BT

MBS. 8. E. FBROIVAL.

BATS and BCE NETS,

At

"COMFORT

nkw

Corset,**
MoFADDGII'8.

BOOTS."

At MAXWm’S.
AriW aiw.o(tlioMaomfc(tBo«l.,ro«ladlM,

Coal
Agents,JJinr Oarptt, .t

,

FINE as&ortment of

LADIBb’. FRKNCll nnd AMKKK'A.Y
HID HDOI'ri,
lust received and for sale at
0. F- .M.WO’S.

TAYLOR'S
AdCagic Harness Soap.
At Arnold & Meadek’s.

To Cbommktt’s Mills, Watkuvili.e.
Tub public are Informed that the subscriber i* agnlq In kls
Id plcice at Oiomett’a MllU ,a nd will continue to do^

CARDING AND DYEING

a* uhuul
Ladibb’ Cloaks and S.icks. also GrBNTLttMXN'S Garmcmts
cleans d,dyed or cleansed without behtg rloped,
to appear as good as new.
Silks of all kinds colored and flnlaliol in the most peifect
manner.

Goods 0 f all kinds usually done at such eiitahlishments, ex,
ecuted with piomptnais and deSkatvh. All kinds of gariDCnttf
oleatised and pressed. Goods left with J. S. OAKTKR.Esq.who is my agent, at bis Periodical Btore. will be attended to
with promptoeas.
I. G. Allen.
WatervIIIo, May 1672.
(Iui48

'

Or

RUBBER BOOTS & SHOES

BLAURKia.e!

Hs

fo

lei

BLINDS AND I^DOW FBAKES
THE undersigned at hU N4>w Factory at Crommett’s Mills,
Watervllle,Is making,and wlllkeep constantly on hand ill
the above articlesot various siicsothepriocaof which will be
found aTlo** a* the same quality of work can ba bought aoy
where in the State. The Stock and workmantblp will be of
the first quality.and our work is warranied to bo what It li
represented to be.
itT* Onr Doors wlllbe Mln-drted with DBTIIEAT. and oot
with s cm ■ ■—Orders solicited by mall or oiherwi*».
Watervllle, August, 1870.

As at any place on the River

Glove Fitting
At

lli(

AN0 PAJ’ERIKO

136 MULBKKUY BTIIEIIT,

NEWARK N. J.,

la bow irwtiDg auoce.^full,

OUR STOCK OP

OONSUUFTION, BRONOHITIB,

CONCENTBATED FOOD, ADD
COUjOH 8YEDP.

HABDWABE, BUHDIHO HATEBi^IS.
Faints and Oils, Nails and Glass,
annsnally largo, and to thoae nhont (0 build orrepalTt^
shall offer extra induGsmeuts.
ARNOLD ft MEADIB.

HOUSE FOR SALE.

Price of Box oontalnlng remodlti to last one month, SlO;
HK tiooi, naxt btlow Mt J. VatUib'i, on SIlTor (>troot,
two months, 918; three wonths, 925.
will b* aold at , birgiln. Tlu houn li flnt clua, In
S
if, 0. D. PampbJels oontslolDg large
modatn otjl.,' two ttorj, 46 bjr 17, flalihod ouUlda, toTon odI to any addresssentfree.
Letters of Inquiry mint con
roont flolobid Initdo, with IbiM more unflnlibod; and lUtofpattontioured
tain
ont
doRdr
toloiure
answer. Addreii,
ther, la , nloa collar ,nd * good well or wmw. Tho euo of
A a. OABPBMTkUjH.D.,Newark,N.J.
tho )ot Is 4 l-l be 10 rode. . Foeseeelon glrea ImmedletelT.
Dr.OAipsffr b’s OATA.iNH RKMKdT will give Immodlsts
Terme e«.T. Applj to
48
relief, and will effeeta permaneutonro lufTom one to three
WoUrTlIl.j
J. VCRRIBR.
months.
to last ono month, 95; tvstoontbi,
Mu 84,1878.
Alhleroeldeneoorpthlpmaa futorj S8; throe PfUeofremedj
months 910
Cancer In all forms soMessfoliy treated, dead ibr list of
of aatlents cured, to

OU can gef X pair Of New York Bootiat
49
Q. y.M^YO’8,opgopltethaP 0-

Y

A.n.OARPBNTBR,M:D ,Newark,N.J

GOODS
Just roeelvad.at

. J. F. SLDBN 8.

Novelty W'ringers.
have J net raeelved elx eases of tW oelehrtted NOTB
W ETY
WRINGERS that we can offer at good bargains
ARNOLD ft UKADBB

ORIENTAL,
now on exhibition,at

New England Business Directory,

HAVE a man who underetanda ftnlshlng and.tHiiunl^

Gaskete and CoSos ip tho vary hart • mapnar, aod } wla
Itfallthamatpiloeitbatoannotfall
(0 satlaiy awry body-'*

CROCKERY and GLASS WARbTT
J. F. BLBBN’S.

Oh e mi 0 0,1

(P a ini'

Bamplo oarde of oqlorc oan be lean a^

Arm OLD &.MEAPBK’a, AgeP*i^

,

.

^

,..4, ‘ F, I I.DSS’8.

18

bausson, davenport tk 00.
Afttm aoMoB Sbr^lonr OHm,

«T VaB,r«u atroMi •artwla. Mi

lore
I cuff
Itold
level
]»or
I vis
|gnc
Jioen
N ff,
J>
iHflr

.

NICKEL
•

'

PLATING
, . - '.4*t .

■

,

“I

•I
■Bo

^

|»Iovi
lieroo

Ifoirn

|Vge
;’oioe

j*reo8

Keta’i
“D

CART WHEELS !

fill I

■

Tba work will forma lirga oetavo volume of about 1500 -TWO MtoOxovnoru OABT WHHLS, for aalaoboWlf,
‘Pvnvoelnnod in'« 4li4rottgB>^<and Aallhfal pagMihandi^Bely pnatad on fine papa^ and anbaUntlaUj J Oath. InantaatAraotdaMudbr-b.
'
hound.
Tha piioa of the book will rameln the soma aa It has
SDsnnar by tfas subsoribarv "Ordaif left at the
Watwrylll., Maj 8,1878. 4Hf
, ,,0. 0
Bookstore of 0. R. tfMhtws, Waterrllle, for many yean past—99 per aopy.

i'

lieu
loer,

I “'
|were
.“1
iiBei
|*ce.

The best Paint in vss.

F

GOODS

IWOI

1*0 Io

a luso ^

1. tb. 4,(04. h.H.
ComnuaMtea. may b. tiMrnoal to

jioi
labo

U'

AVERILL

Beal and Imitatiou Laoes,

Mb. W. P. Whitkohuboh,

aod

I doo

I^qI a

Coot* loM than Silver Ftating
wbieb baa been pnbllahad only al their ('Hoe sluoa the year
1840. Its general utility beluff so unlvsrt*Uy.oouoatda4 by
AMP li ' ' ' ‘
'
all who have availed thamielvae of Itausa, together with the
«• ’ I •
MV , •’ •
coostaotiy loerraalng Jamsnd opcmAbeoii for new adltioua of
No One Should Fail to See It.
20
.i>-cr»Aj3ri»
i ^
the work, have pamsdad them of tiha neoe^y of Issuing a
(
new edition January las, 1873AU
ertlolw
to
whloh
ffiokal
PUMng
Is
appUekble
Tba forth-eomlng edition will contain the Namee, Oooupa*
NEW CARPETS.
tb. but mtanur, undd Umom ttom U«ii* Mioxu 0.>»"
tion and Poet OIBeaaddiwss of all Beautiftil Patterns, at
'
Of Kiw Tobx.
MBBOBANTB, MAMUrAOTURBRS, PROFBSSIONAL
J. F. KLDEN’Si
Haaulbotann or. itqa.4l.d to avail UtNOialvto ¥ W
and otbei BUSINESS MBN in avary Oily and Town
throoghont
lha six
states,
graiultonsly
Jnsartad,
that tba foofUtiu w. oflbr.
..-------a.
...a
--TnpJ,
■
...
./T'Rit'
work may hafallandoompieto. and toaiianged an to ba par
‘ akiy simple and aasy of lafsranca.
adbubn fovndby
Banks, fninranof, Manufeoturing and other Inoorporated
UNQM, and Qlmpi, Cambria and^Nnelln, Btandoid OoBi|utii.%
nias, Tart
Poal OOem,
OfiMaa. Httmurf,
Ntwaptptrs, AowItmUi.
Acadamlas, Billmid.,
Baiir
ADBDBN, MAINE.
Ftaltln,, at
HRS. 8. K FBROITAL’S.
Bxpi^HMi Popatetioa qf H. dUfcnat aiUn and Town., .to ,
«mI3
’—TV'----------- -T-,---------------------- - will B. (iT.n.' Ain a a.w oad oompl.t.
Hap of the Now England Stateo.

(Ol

oil,
ioi|
J eve

lu grut TsiblT, at

ARNOLD A MEADERB.

Pfwio Tmung.

cia
inc
fail

H

Caskets, Coffins and Robes.

SAMPSON, DAVENPORT & CO.,
Pobllshtrs 0/ tba Boston Directory, ata., will
publish tba eoniplq^a

see

NEW CHANDELIERS AND LAMP

T

ly 6

Gi

|de«

LADIES;

r

ant ; one Bottle Conoentrated Food;
One Bottle of Congh Sjrmp.

001

I Wi

oontlnup* to meet all orderi
the above line,- In a m Q
ner (bat has given ntlria
tion to (he beet employrd
Jor a period that Indira •
someexperkooe In ”,he .bossi
ness
Orders promptly attended
toon appUoationathis shop
. MwloffsrnTt,
opposite Mareton’s Dloek
WATEBVILLB,

C. H. MoFADDEN’S.

Real Estate Eor Sale.

la loloK. vatMjr,

ch

vt

G . H . “IE K.'s T ir

Corset,

During the past ten yein Dr, Oarpenter has treated and
cured thonaandi of oases of the above named diseases,and has
now la his poiseMlon oertlflcates of onie* from every part of
the oonntry. I fie I nhafatlon Is breathed directly Info the
lungs, soothing and healing over all inflamed sortaoes, enter
ing into the blood, It imparts vitality as it pen#trates to every
Dirt of the system. The eeosatlon Is not unpleasant and the
Inhalation gives very decided rtifefi partlonlarly when
R subscriber nffeis for sala Ills homestead, OonsiitlDg of nret
there
Is much dlffloulty of breathing. Under the Inauenee of
■ good two-story OOUSB, with barn and two acres of
my remedies, the ooogh soon grows easier, the nlgfatiflWeate
land, near UrommeU’s Mills in WaterrUle. All Ingoodconcease,
the hectic flush vanishes, and with Improving digestion
di(foa,wifh good water, ezeeJJflOt eellsrand twcoy-firc thrif
ty fruit trees. A flne home for a man doing borioers In the the patient rapidly gains fitreegcu, and boa 1th Is again within
village, or wishing for the adrantages of good schools. Will bis grasp.
The Uanreolrated Food rapidly bnllds op the most debe lold o w If applTdd for toon.
blUtated patient, presenting to the stomach food all ready to
—ALSO—
be asstmllMtedand made Into good, rleb, healthy blood.
TfietloiigliHijrup Is to be talmn at night to allevigtothe
A Nice Little Farm
eough-and enable the patient to obtain Bleep. Full direotloni
OonUInlng about 50 acres, 21-2 miles from the post-oflloe, aooompwny eeoh box of my remedies, whleh consists of
near the >»ebbBabool bouse. The landlsof rarledand excel
lent soil, and of aasy tillage. Oropalait year sold for about One Inhaler; One Bottle of Alterative Inhalant;
VOOO. Bull dings lair, with a thrifty young orchard of grafted
One Bottle of Soothing- Febriihgre Inhalant;
Ault. Will be sold al a bargain. Appl* at my r^denoe
near CrommetPs Hills, or Iminlre at the Mail oOloe
One Bottle of Anti Htemorrhagio Inhal
Wa*ervllle, April 20,1872. 4ttf
W. M. TRUE.

HOUSE-KEEPING

go

PAINTING,

DR, CARPENTER.

OVEBSo

promptly attended (o.
Me 0. MILLIKBN, of AngnsU.

W(

ov

46

ALSO GRAINING, GLAZIN'

Thomson’s Patent

Oongrewand Dnckle, Men's, Womens’ and Miases^ which wll
be sold low tor cash.
Nor. 10,1870.
.
20

fm

ca

HOUSE, SIGN AND CARRIAGE

MATO

of most any kind, eattat MaiwelPsand get them, for he has and aIldlaeaB.aofth«ThrottandLaDf.,«ltb bla
got the largest stock and best assortment to be found in town,
and of a ■nperior quality.
COUPOONV MEDICATED INHALATlOirs.

ARCTIC

w,

Sash, Doors,

AS ‘CIIEAP
OH O,

SJEiOES,

BOOTS

VI

io
or

J. FURBISH.
YOU CAN BUY GOODS

EEPAIEINO

45

Oomblnes in onegaraieet an llegantly Fitting Corse
and a Periset Skirt Supporter, and U Just the article needed
by every lady who oonsults BBAI.TU, OOMFOhT and
STY LB.
most desirable of (he kind ever offered to the
pabUe,

‘where Families, Invalids, or any person could
obtain jho best medical advice, and such rem
edies As each might require, without the use
of poisonous drugs.-.
Pr. Greeno has been Physician of the Insti
tute sinco its foundation, now moro than
twenty-fivo years. Few men have had so
large experience in tho treatment of chronio
diseases. Pr. Greene is in his fifty-fifth year
nnd has devoted his life to this branch of his
profession, and his success, wo believe is with
out parallel.
Among the diseases to which he gives es
pecial attention may bo noticed Cancer, Sorofula, Catarrh, Bronchitis, Consumption, Heart
Piseaso, Neural|pa, Asthma, Nervousness,
Rheumatism, Paralysis, Spinal Diseases, Pyspepsia. Liver Complaint, Female Complaints,
Faint Stomach, Erysipelas, White Swelling,
Salt Rheum, Canker, Peafness, Kidney Piseascs, Seminal Weakness, &o.
*
Pr. Greene’s Medical Pamphlet, descrip
tive of diseases and their proper treatment, will
be sent free to invalids.
Address, R. GREENE, M. D.,
84 lomplo Place, Boston., Mass.

HOOT,
tt 0. F. B/AYO’3.

B^OTS ft SHOES.

done it the neatest manner at
shorfnoi e.
Orlfyc nantreadj made

-Aull are invited I

Corset Skirt Supporter

Will oObr i« Ibn pabUo foitwo «a«ka,

,fW‘-rr two It# roeeei, with food oonr.nlauew
ICd&loof ■ B.DkpillEl)MD,nthla odtee,
rrfAe. HBTWOOD. at Niw Biown’a,oa Klei
WrrunuBidiif.tl, un—Otf.

Co.,

MADAM FOY’S

M!rs. S. E. Eeroival,

HOUSE TO LET.

&

YOBK

OU WILL FIND the largeetand beft aelvrtod rtock ef
Ladles’, Misses’ and t.'hildren't; wear In town,
________
AtO. F. MAYO’d.opp.the P.O^__

is ready to fill all orders on Pegg
ed Calf Roots at the shortest no
tlce possible. Also •

,(o call and exaiqlne the

H

-CJr IpdChMMvalMB Itrog to eollaolln, bad oeaTtyuelif.

Ricker

The object In establiabing ibis Iiutitution
woe to attain tbo greatOBt perfeotion in tbb
a, praotioe and use of Te^tablo
Remedies, and to seoure
Booure a permanent place

WORKitlEHT,

Bedington & Blaisdell, J. F> Flden & Oo.

BlacksmHI) dnb Qorac 0l)ocr,

XtW
49

FIRST CLASS

Crockery Ware Dealer, Main Street, Bangor.
AOENTS AT IVAyBRVlLLB,

ALVIN B. WOODMAN,

OUOalfnyBUnd
oppotllo lb. XxprM* USm.

Or by wholesale by

INSTITUTE

34 TEHPLB FIACI, BOSTOR, ilUtS.

LADIES,

baring procured (wo

JAMES DUNNING, Bangor, Me.

as

' ‘ !

servers

ME1F8 AND’BOY'S
Ca.k8-and Kip Boots

i.rNdW'il

'Y^OU will find a nice

\VM. L. MAXIVELL

N O T I C K .

Wwift'aw Just published, a now edition of Dr. €alver-r
well’s Uvlebrnird Bssay on the radical oniff
(wUhont medidoe) oLSpsaMATotaBdA, or Feu.
loal weakness, Involuntary Seminal Lonssf
iMVOTtwoT.Mental and Physical Inoapaolty, Imsvdimehts Iff
Marriage, etc.; ali*>, Consukptiok , BpIISPST, and Fits, Induoei!^
by selHDdoIgenca or sexual extravagance.
Price,in a waled envelope, only 0 cents.
The celebrated anihor, In this admitablo evMy, olosrl/
demonstrates,from a thirty yeara* snceeMftil practice, tbaf
the alarming consequences of self-abato may bt radically'
cured without the dangeron* use of Internal medteloe or t&ff’
knife; pointing out a mode of ouro at onot simple, oortaln,.^nd effectnal, by means of ^biob every sufferer, no matier'
what his condition may be, may cure hlmsetf e^M-ply, prlv*'
•tteiy,and radically.
Thii Leotnreshonld be In the bands of every youffrandjl
man in the land.
8ent, undur seal,In a plain envelope, toany address, post
pitidOD reedpt ofslx oen*s,or two post st^ps.
Also, Dr. Culverffell’s ” Mar/lsge Oultlo,” pries 2S
cents.
Address the poblishers,
18
OiiAa* J. 0. KLINE k CO ,
1 87 OowerF,iVew York,Fost-OScoBox 4,586.

May be found during the Season at the stable of the sub
scrlber.
for the i8eaaoa.
This
ha*i proved supeilorto any bull ever kept lb
the vicinity, nnd 1 c'atm for him uncommoo merit'.as antock
animal.
q;^ 1 also kee'p a foU-blood Kssex Boat.
M’atervilIo,AprLH, 72 421/
0. A. PARKER.

All Rlglit^ Again !

BOOT & SHOE BUSIaVESS,

BURIAL ROBES.

O.H.lasaiiMo*,

Constipation, Inward Pllu, Fullnm of tho Ulood in *ho Head*
Acidity of tho Stomach, Nattseiu llnirlburn, DUgnit of Fo^, Fullnew orWotsht io the Stomach, Bonr ErtictatioDS,Hlnl(ing or Fliitter•njr *t tho Pit of tho Stomach, Swimming of the Head, flurri^ and
Difflcnlt Dreathlng, Fluttering at tho Ilenrt, Choking or Buffocatlug
Hensnilono when Tn a Lvlng Pooluro. DImnew ef Vlilon, Dots or
Webs before tho Sight, Fever and Dull Pain In the Head, l>«firleney
of Porspirallon, Vvllownoos of (ho Shin nnd Kyw, Pnln In tho
SI(Ie|^ C'uesi, Llioba, and sudden Fhuhet of llcnt) J!urniiig In tbo

Carpet, ni

CROCKERY, CASKET & COFFIN

Bull

Manhood: How Lost, How Restored

“YIOTOR,"

^

----------- --------------- ---------------- ------- Bowels,
Kldn^s, Bladder, Nervous Diseases, Headache, Constipa
tion, Costiveness, Indigestion, Dyspepsia, DlUousnesa, BUlous Fever, Inflammation of the Bowels, Piles, and all De
rangements of tho Internal Viscera, warranted to effect
n noslttve euro. Purely Vegetable, containing no mercury,
minerals, or deleterious drugs.
T3f“ Observe the following symptoms tesuUlng from Dis
orders of the Digestive Organa:

PATENT ISIPROVED

THIS Preserver is made of felt, flannel and other ma
Having purchased the interest of my late p irtner terials which are non-conductors of heat; and as to its
durabiliry,
it will last during one's nntuml life, with or
in the fiiuiof MAYO BROTflKKb. I respectfuiy
luform the public that 1 shall continue to eairy dinary care.
Titere Is not n question but it will save from one-half
on the
to two-thirds the qunntity of ice used in Hotels, Boarding
houses nnd Hospituls, to say noihlug about the great
amount of travel saved by servants. One pitcher or ice
A'
each day for a boarder’s room in the heat of summer is
all that would be required if covered with this Preserver.
The Old Stand opposite the Fott Office.
As a cover for a pitcher of cold water to preserve it 1^
that state, and protect it from tiie dust nnd impurities iff
Where will he found a full assortment of
Ihe Atmosphere which water always takes up, it is worth
double the,money asked for them. YVhere water Is ob
ROOTS, SHOES AND RUBREItS,
tained from cold springs In cases of sickness, with no ice,
nnd it Is desirable to keep It cool, this Preserver Is inval
For Ladies’, QentleniOD's St Children’s Wear.
uable.
Ishsllcndeavcrtokeep the largest and best, selected as
Think of4he value of it to a sick person longing: for a
aortmentof Ladles', HiMos andChlldreii’s Boots,Shoes and drink of cold water during the hours of a iiot summer
Kubbers tohe found la 1fa4erwil)e, /
night. The diflTerence between an invalid reaching out
of be() and taking a swallow of |hire ice or- cold water,
And shallmaDufaetore to measure
or one from a pitcher of tepid water that has been taking
up the poison in the Atmosphere of a sick room for eight
GENTLEMEN’S CALF BOOTS,
or ten hours, is not to be measured by dollars nnd cents
BOTH PEGGBD AND HKWED.
by nuy one who values liealtli or oomforl.
Think of the luxury and comfort it would nflord to
Alminglo doacaih business hereafter, 1 shall of oourae
be able to give oustomers even better terma than hereto thousands of factory girls in the heat of summer, where
fore, and trust by prompt attention to business and four girls working* togetlier could furnish themselves
fair dealing to deserve tud receive a liberal share of public with one for less tmui one dollar each, aud by placing it
patronge.
over a two quart pitcher of ice In the morning they
WaterriUejAug. 5,1871.
O. F. MAYO
would And It sufliclont for tliu whole day.
If it were only to keep n pitcher of cold water iVee
TUB aboAchangeof business,makesltnecessary to set
tleailtheoM aeoouotsof iheflrm, and altlndebted arerow from the dust common to all c^ton, woolen, and other
factories, the price would be no otnoct, especially if the
quested to oalland pay Ibeir bills Immediately.
9
t
O.F.MAYO.
health oi tlie operatives was taken Into aocount.
Tlie value of this Patent Ice Preserver In the Southern
States must be apparent to every one, where Ice Is fre
quently sold for six or eight cents per pound, as a person
can take a common eartlien two quart pltober and put
Particular attentioB given to the msoulMitttre ol
into it four or flve pounds of ioe, and place It under one
of these Preservers and it will be from twenty four to
thirty hours before It melts, with the thermometer from
seventy-flve to eightv-flve above aero. For the sake of
introducing them extensively I have put the price as low
as 1 can aud leave a fair business profit.
TO ORDER,
It is all important in placing the Ice Preserver over the
Of the best stock and at (fas lowest prices,
pitcher (hat the bottom should rest fair on the table to
exclude
the air. They will be got up to order highly
At MAXWELL’S.
ornamented or in any way parties may desire.
rrr
The FJfnne] lining undergoes a chemical preparation
lil
which prevents It irom being hdured by moisture.
Oaskets, CofiBns and Bobea
Orders will be reooived for the Improved Patent Ioe
At
Preserver by the dozen, or for State, County or Town
BEDINGTON A BLAISDELL'S.
righU, by

Durlmra

TESTI.dONTALB.
I regard Mr. Eddy ason^ of the most capable ondsnecets
ful practitioners with whom 1 have had ofllefallnCereonrss.
Oil ARLES MASON, Ootnmlsslonerof Patents.’’
" I have no hesitation In a'ssdring Invehtors that they oan
not employ a man more competent anfltrtiNiworfliy,aDd
morecapnbleof putting theirapplleatioosln a form to seenrff
forthem an early and favorable consideration at the Patent
OIDoo.
EDMUND BURK^.
Late Comoiisi loner of Patents.”
Mr. R.n. Eddt hasmndefor me over THIRTY appHta
tionsfor Patent*.having been uceesefnlln alttiOat Svdfy esse
Such unmistukableprrof of great talSnc and ability on his
part,leads me to reeoomtnendM>Llnvent<Mra4oapply to him td
procure t heir patents, astbtt t (nay be sore of having the
mostfalthfnlattdntlen bestowr Ion thefi oases, and at Vei>y
reasonable ohargas.
’’
Boston,Jan. 1,1872.-rlya8 JOHN TAGGADT.”

PERFECT PURGATIVE PILLS,

DUNNING

(P r e

CO..

THE

Tliorounli brt'd

Y

DR. RADWAY’S

B. H. MoDOITADD

Druggists and Gen. Agts.. San Francisco, California,
and comer of Washington and Charlton Sts., New York,
A9- SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS.

Tumor of 13 Years’ GroivtU
Cured by Badivay'’s Resolvent.

A few doses of RAD1\'AY‘S riLI.S will fi-pc thosvstcm
fn»ni hJ( (he nliovo-tmtiirtl ttlhordera. IMcu, 35 coiiIr per her.
BOLD BY DRUGGISTS.
^
READ -FAIdiK AND TRUE.” Send one loMerf‘tamp
to RADWAY A CO., No, B7 Muldcii
......leii I«ane, New.V4»rk’I
....
Information worth thnusaiulii will hi*
’ M'lit yotk

Joe

Dissolution!

J. WALKER, Prop’r.

TTrlnary, and Wnnih diseases, Omrol, Dhihetos, Dropsy
8(ot»pJiKO of Water Ineoiitiiieiice of Urine, Drl&ht's Disease.
AUiuiiiliiurl.T, niid In alt cases where tliero lire urlckdiist doposits, ur thu water Is thick, cloudv, mixed with subsamces
like the white of an cep, or tlireads like white silk, or Ihcro
it A morbid, dark, bilious appearance, and white bonc'dust
di'po.>tlts, and when there is a pricking, burning sensation
-when t>assing water, nnd pain In the Biuoll of the Back and
nJoiJtr tJjo Loln^ JVJcc, Ai.oos,
WORMor—T1>o only kno\vn and sure Remedy for
II
Tope, etc.

Rsvirlv, Mam., July 16,1669.
Dr. kai>w’at:'~T bsve lind OrarUu Tnmor in th« orartet and
boweli. All lh« Iloctori uid thrrt «ra« no hfipfor it." I triad
tvery thing that was rorominrndrd; hnt nntlilng hrlned me. I MW
Yonr Reiolrent, Riid tlwnght 1 would try It ( but hud no faith In It,
MCRQie I had suffered for (welre vesra. I took six bottles of the
Resolvent, and ofw hot <4 tUniwa/s rills, and two boUlMof your
Rendv Relief; and there Is nut a sign of tumor to-he seen or felt,
nnd 1 feel better, vnarter^aod happier than I hRve for twelve year*.
The wont tumor was In the left ride of the bowet^ over the groin.
] write thU to you for the benelii of others. Yon can pnbliili it If
you choose.
HANNAH P. XNAPP.

GOODS !

will oontli^ae (he

Oirateflil Millions proclaim Vinegar Bittbrs the
most wonderful Invigorant ever known.

Kidney & Bladder Gomplaints,

FXRMt

BEDiNGTON & BLAISDELL,

E

RADWAY’S

SARSAPARILLIAN RESOLVENT

solve three .olinces of potash and lour druclims
W A r K R V I {, L IC, SI A I N K .
On and after (he Itlth f net.the flne steamer
iDfriguat it Prancoiihi, slit until furiher noof ealechir' in four po^nd--) of boiling wafer, in
________ ___ owe,
T)f Thayer may befonndal hlsoftlrr or at his home eppO'
an eanbhi pot- When these ingredients are
I.eare Oalta Wharf. Portland,every MONDAY and TDUKS* she the old kluiwuod Blaod, except when ab.‘>eiit on profua.
dissolve. ftiM two pounds ' ol water and boil 0AY,8r6 P. M.,andleaTO PlerStt K. K. New York, every sinnal business
UONDAY
and Tburaday.atS I* M.
again, i^iiTiiig in four otfnces nnd a half of The ' lrlK»an(l
4
Dec., 1871.
Franoonlaarefitted with fine aecotnmodayellowing with a wooden rodi Continue bpil- Monriforpaeavnderfl.mahlnff tbbthe moat convenient and
com
fortsbieroute
fortraroller^
between
New
York
nnd
Hh
Ine.
ing unM,-^'i|ic.'ltUiIPB <lf
Ptaaageln Btnte Hoorn *6 CaMn l'ni«flni{et| .Mealaextra
PALMER,
DR. GOondu forwarded <0 and from Montreal. Quebec, Itiilifax,
cool, a;#Jl,(l4^iirte pounds more 6i water. In
3t. Jobn.artdaUpartaofMalne. Phlpp'eraaie requeated to
DENTAL OFFidE,
this cdli^llOW,' it Is ready for use. By boiling (lendRhelrfrdlffbtto the Steamer,at early an 4 P. M..on the
over
they leara Portland.
the wax and potash logelhcr, n soluble wax day
VorfralRbt or pa8M|i,6apply to
ALDKN’S JEWELRY
IIKNIIY FOX.'lall'aVrbarf.rorllKnd.
soap is rormed,.80 that n floor woxed with this
SP
J. K AMKS, PlerSSK. U. New York.
STORE,
preparation may be swept, but cannot be wusli*
ed whh water, for that would dissolve off the
opp Poople’fi Nat*] Rnnki
Portland and Boston Steamers.
soluble wax sonp. For this reason an oil pnini
WATKRVII.LK ilfR
it preferable to wax polish, the only n'^vantage
Chloroiorm,
Ether aor Ni:
being that it dries quickly, wliile Other paints
The 6T.AU\<;ll and BTFRIIIOR «j«ra-Golng
trous Oxide Gas administered when desired
reqinre a long time, during which the room
hteaniera
cannot be used.
JOHN BUOOK.S mid MONTRKAL.s^
For painting floors, says the Building New., will run aa followa:
Leaving Atltntlc WhiKfor Boston Tally, (Sundajs ixeeptthe mineral paints arc exclusively used. Paints
ed )
which contain white lead are too soft, and wear
.kl 7 n’eloek P. 111.
G. H. CARPENTER
Heturnlng. leave India Wharf, Boston, same daya at 6o'clock
off very easily. If a floor painted wiih oil colors
has moved his
P. M.
wears off unreasonably fast, it is sure proof that
These Steamers have been newly fitted up with stram ap*
STORE
Ihe paint contained while lead. This generally paratu-for henih.g rabfnsand state rooms, and now aflbid MUSIC
the most convenient tind comfortable mt aos of iranspoitaiioo to Prof Lyford's Prick Block, neaily op|s..slte his former
happens because such colors cover better and bolween
Boston and Portland.
place of bosiuess, where he a ill heepa
Paseengeis by tb k long estaldlahed line obtain every eom*
are more easily applied. Even the use of var
' stock of first class
fort and oonvenieDoe, arrive in season to take the earliest
nish boiled with litharge is to bo avoided, and trnins out ot (he e,ity ,and avoid :he InconvenieDce of arriving
Pianirf
ntcB,
(Prgana, lil1tlo^ron0.
one boiled with borate oi mqngunese preferred. la'eat night.
and SMALL MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.
Fr«i«h( lakeo at Low Hatea,
As a^^le, it should have two coats, but the
Whl.:b will be sold as low as can be bought elsewhere
Mark goodsoaie P. B. Packet Co.
greatest care should be taken that the first be
FareBl.60. State Rooms may be secured In advance by
There are advantages in buying neat home.
perfectly dry before Ihe second is put on. After vail.
Also a lanre stock of SHKBT MVSWl
MUSIC BOOK
8ept. 14, 1872.
W. L. Bir4UNQB, Agent.
the floor has been painted, in order to give it a
J. B 00YLK,Jr., OenM Agent.
PoRTtawD
The celebrated
poiuli and make the surface more peimancnt,
Elias Howe Sewing Machines,
MAINE CEaVTRAL RAILROAD.
it is coated with what is called floor lac, which
BUTTBIC’S PATTERNS OF GARMENTS
may be made thus: Dissolve one ounce of iffli
Addiess
0. U. CARPENTER, Watervllle, Me.
shellac in'a quarter of a pound of 80 per cent,
spirits, and add to Ihe solution one drachm of |
Winter Arrangement. *-1871-2.
camphor, and strain cut the lees in a linen
The new line of road between Daotille and Cumberland,
cloth. This lac is used after the paint is .dry, * will
Imopened on Monday the IStb Inst, and on and after
and gives more tenacity to the surface. A fresh that date, trains for Portland and boston, via new road and
Lewiston .will leavaupper depot at 10.45 A. U.; lower depot
coat of iac may be applied from lime to lime i 110.45 A . M., via Augusta.
For bengorand eait and 8kowbegaD,leaveupper depot at
as it wears off, and you have always a flno 4.58
P. M., lower depot at 4.52 P.M.
|>olished surface which can be washed.—[Sci-. Mtxedtralnfur bangor, Belfast anQ ea?t, upper depotat
7.10, A. U.
ealific American.
i Night Bxpress, with sleeping ear, for B<8ton,via Augusta,

KBW

iiirir ni.oon-iiv’pnKAaKKiF

HAS MADE TIIE MOST ASTONISIIINO (tURRS; SO
(HTB'K. .SO RAPID ARE THE GIIANGEH THE
BODY UNDERtlOK.S, UM»rr tHK INFLUENfK
t*K THIS TRULY lYONDERFUL MEDICINE,
TM AT

OPPOSSTS EBTT AND KIMDAU.'S STOBX

Itaveslower dei^tat 0,15 P M.
Trains will be due from Portlai^d and Boston at upper de
pot at 4.58 P. M.; lower depot at 4-52 P. .M. Night Kxpress
from Boston at 6 A. M.dally,except Monday.
Mixed tralnsfrom Dangorat6.80 P.
F(«)gbt trains lor Portland via Lewiston, leaves opp<r
depotat 6 A. M., and eh rough freight tor Boston, same depot
at9.40A. U. Lower depotfor Poitland, via Augusta,at 7.45
A. M. ^
Freight train from Portland will be due at upper depotat
1.85 P. U., aud through freight from Boston at 10.45 A.M.
0. n. BVDlNUTeN,having told to MARTIN BLA18DKLL From Poitland via Augusta,tower depoi.1.60 P. M.
KDWIM NOTK8,8upt.
no hittiHt Id hU bntlneM; the firm under the name of
Now., 1871
L L. LINCOLN, AM’t.Supt

axk pi’kp.

DR.

IN MEROHANTB* BOW. MAIN 37.,.

ShMI-WK^hr hISF.

Polishing ,anu Painting Elqoks.—Dis

So Perxon oan take thoio BUIpM occonfing to
directions, and remain long unwell, jtrovided their bones ars
not destroyed by mineral poison or other mcausr and the vital
organs wasted beyond thejH)lnl of repair.
Vyspcpsla or Inaljgeatloii. Headache, Pam in
the Shoulders, Coughs, Tiglitness of the Chest, Dizsiuess,
Sour Eructations of the Stomach, Bad Taste in the Mouth.
Bilious Attacks, Palpitation of the Heart, Inflammation of
the Lungs, Pain in the regions of the Kidneys^nd a hundred
other painful symptoms, are the offsprings of Dyspepsia. In
these complaints it has no equal, and one bottle win prove
«tetter miaranlee of its merits than a lengthy advertisement.
Por Female Coinplnlnta, in young or old. married
or single^ al the dawn of womanhood, or the turn of life,
these Tonic Bitters display so decided an influence that a
tnarlud improvement is soon )>crceptible.
For Inflammatory aud €1x6*01110 nkeama**
tlim and Gout. Bilious, Remittent nnd Imermittent Fe
vers, Diseases of the Blood, Liver, Kidneys and Bladder,
these Bitters have no equal. Such Diseases are caused by
l^tiated Bloo^ which is generally produced by derangement
of the Digestive Organs.
They Are n Gentle Pnrgfatlve m» 'well as a
Tonle* pessessing also the peculiar merit of acting as a
iwerful agent in relieving Congestion or Inflammation of the
iverand visceral Organs, and in Bilious Diseases.
Tetter, Salt-Rheum,
Skin DlMOOses^
Blotches, Spots, Pimples, Boils. Carbuncles, Ring-worms,
S^d'Hcuid, Sore Eyes, Eryripelas, Itch, Scurfs, Discolora
tions of the Skin, Humors and Diseases of the Skin, of
whatever name or nature, are literally dug iip and carried
out of the system in a short time by tlie use of these Bitters.
Cleanie tke Vitiated Blood whenever you And
iU impurities bursting through the slun in Pimple^ Erup
tions, or Sores; cleanse it when you find it obstructed.

HEALTH llEAUTY!!
srnoxo

PATENTS

A

i

A large stock of

OF

For Inventions, Trade Marks, or Designs,
BOSTON,

RADWAY'S READY RELIEF

Feathersy Matireibea and § dding ; Crockery,
Gla,$ Ware, and (louse Furnithiity Gintato/ all kinds.

EDDY,

an extensive practice of upward of thirty years
continues to secure PatentB In tho Unted States; alsoln
Great Britlan .France and other foreign conntrle*. CaveatSi
Bpecifioatlons. Assignments, and all paper*for Paceotsogoeuted on reasonable terms, with dlrpafch. Researches made Uf
determine the validity and utility of Patents of Inventions,
and legal and othej advice rendered 1b all matters toneblng
(he same. CopiesoftheeUim'sof aoy pateni foralshed by re*
mlttlngone dollar. Asslgnmenterecorded In Washington
ftto Agency In the Unlled tilwiea p<iaffes«e» superior
facllllles for oblalnliig Poleuts,or aacertalnlng ibw
pateninhiy of I tiveniloha.
All necessity of ajourney to Washington to procure a Patent,
andtbeuauftlgreat delay there, a here saved inventors

_
WILL AFFORD INBTANT EASE.
INFLAMMATION OF THE KIDNEYH.
INFLAMMATION OF THE BLADDER.
INFLAMMATION OF TlflC ROWELS.
_
rONGKSTION OF THE LUNOB.
BORE THROAT, DIFFICULT BREATHING
I’ALI’ITATION OF THE YlKAUT '
HYSTERICS, CROUlMHFilTMERIA.
CATARRH, INFLUENZA.
HEADACHE, TOOTHACIIK,
NEURALGIA, IlIIEUMATISM.
COLD oniLLfl, AGUF. fMllLLft.
Tho nppJlciitlou ».f tho Kendy JtoHcf fn fho part or
where the iiahi or dlfflculty cxlHta win ufTortl enao ami
eomfort.
Twenty drop* In half a tunibh-r of water will 1» a few
nmmeutn rnro CUAM1*8. M'ASMH, SOUR BTOMACII.
IIEARTIIURN, Klflw IIKAI»At!HK. DIARRIIKA.
DYSENTERY, COLHV WIND IN THE BOWELS, ami
all INTERNAL I'AINS.
Trnveler* Hhoiild always cnrTV n Imttlo of Radivay’e
Heady Itellcf wdli tlieio.
few iJroft* in «;»lt*r will
irt-vfii* *U*kiu*j« or fuilii* from change of water. It Id be ter
han Frcuuh Rramly or Bitter* 11.4 a Htlmuhmt.
_____
FBVKK AND AGLJC,
I EVER AN1>
curod for fifty cent*. 'fJtere Is not
a remedial ngeiit in thl* wmhi that alll curu Fever and
Ague, omi nil other Wulnrlou*, BUlou*. ftcarlvt, Tvphold,
Ivllow, uml othvr Fevers (iihled bv RADAVAY’S PILLK)
nuhk u* RAHWAY’S READY RELIEF. Fifty cents
).rbo(tlu. Bold by Jlruggirtf*.

on the river AT LOIVffST PRIf;K9.

H.

I’ATEN'IS.

fter

No matter how vlnlctit or excruclntlug Ihn ir.ihi the UIIEUMAI lU, Bcibrlddun, luflmi, Crlupkv, Nervous, Neuralgic,
or pfoalrated with dlnatBO may atklrer,

The belt assortment of Tapestrr, Three Ply, Ingialn,
Hemp, Straw,and OllOioth

FgiiKIGN

So. 76 State Street,, opposite Xilhv Street

J'* IN FROM ONE TO TWENTY MINUTES.

FUnNlTUIlK,
A flmt claflti iiiock of theaboreronfltatitlj on hand, whl'n
wlllbeaoldalthe ioweitliTlng pHees.
PARLOR SRTS—HAlr cloth. Rep And Terry. OHAMRER
(A
Loungel, Mirrors, and
Itf SKTS—WalDatOhestnuiand Pine.
XT’ ulVE
US A OAMi
Dining-room FornUttre,

R.

I

RADWArS
'Ars KEADY. HfeLlE:F W

Ware, and Home Fnrniehing Goodi.

KENBAIili’B miLIiS.

AND

! SOLICITOR

In from One to Twenty Minutes.
NOT ONE HOUR

Furnture, Carpets, Crockery, Glass

MILL,

I

C'URBH TUB ATOBST PAIN8

W jA-TSItVIX. LE.-

'’AMiatlOAN

1^^

RADWAY’S READY'relief

AsNI) GROUND PLASTER.

AT

1872.

R R R

LAWUKNCE & IJLACKWELh,

Jfo ur, (^rniu, iHcal, leebs

Just then the fly went buzrdng by;
She kKiked back as she went,
And laughed “ Qood-bye old spider, 1
Don’t nnmbiig worth a cent.”
The startled blue bird, piping loud,
Scared high into a tree,
** Too tliln, old Johnny Reb,” she eang,
’• ** f scorn your bogus Re—
Oonclllatlon—atloii—
You can’t play that on mo! *'
I ain’t no politician—
But tiien, it sort o* seems
Too bad for men of sense to bo
Took in by shabby schemes.
They know Lss than a fly or bird,
Or bog or bomblebco,
Who don’t detect beneath the mask
The meaning of tlie Re*
Conciliation—atloii—
O t Jeif, and Horace G.

NEW GOODS JUST OPENED *

d,

■OALL- AT* O;-*.'-NATO’S. ’' "’■'1'

AHP,.ta>alt.fe.at'ba|ialHm*b>»Sbaa—b^-'-

OR Cadi., al
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lMN,faIHc‘
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